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San Jose C atholic B ishop issues
guidelines for pastoral care o f Gays
C**—

__¥»•_!______
San Jose
Bishop Pierre
DuM aine has i s s u ^ guide
lines for m inistry to hom o
sexuals, essentially aim ed at
helping parish priests deal
pastorally with G ay/L esbian
Catholics.

positive.’
“ This will let ministers know
they are supported,” Father Fry
said, viewing the guidelines from
the perspective o f a pastor and
minister, which was his role on
the committee.

. . . people in the gay community have a perception —
which is incorrect — that they are cut off from the
Church. I think these guidelines will hdp immensely
in a healing process on this.
—Father Richard Fry
___________________
The “ P astoral Guidelines
for M inistry to Hom osexuals
in the Diocese o f San Jose”
have been published in the
M arch edition o f The Valley'
C atholic, official diocesan
new spaper, along with an
extensive interview with the
five
m e m b e rs
of
th e
com m ittee w ho w orked with
Bishop D uM aine for two
years to create th e guidelines.

Pastor o f St. Julie Parish. San Jose
“ The dialogue throughout our
two-year
process
was
impressive,” he said, “ and the
Bishop came across as very
pastoral. He listened; he was
open. I think the important thing
here is that the guidelines are
pastoral and that «here is no4« 4ot
of heavy theology. What is
emphasized is the Church’s
caring concern for people.
“ I think there is a lot of
concern about this issue among

. . . sometimes families have felt compelled to turn
»gBinst a gay son or lesbian daughter. I know families
where this splitting has caused a lot of heartache.
—Sister Joan Panella
Father Richard Fry, Pastor of
St. Julie Parish in San Jose and a
member of the committee, said
that the guidelines will be
welcomed by many clergy who
have long fd t the need “ for some
backup from someone in
authority about ministry to gay
people. I think the response of
most of the priests will be very

_______ Campus Minister, SJSU
priests and we are infrequently
sought as counselors on this
because people in the gay
community have a perception —
which is incorrect — that they are
cut off from the Church. I think
these guidelines will help
immensely in a healing process on
this.”
In creating the guidelines, the

. .

Bishop was concerned with
pastoiid care of individuals and
families as well as supporting the
traditional teaching o f the
Roman Catholic Church on
sexuality.
“ The guidelines accept,
w ithout
elaborating,
the
perennial teaching of the
Catholic Church on sexual
m orality,
conscience
and
personal sin.” (sec. 1.2)
“ The guidelines also accept the
teaching of the Catholic Church
on social ethics but do not
propose a social action agenda.
When the voice or action o i the
Church is needed in the religious
or secular forum, appropriate
agents of the parish and diocese
will be informed and enlisted to
uphold basic human and civil
rights against social or legal
____________ConUmtadoH P n*3 .

Bishop P itrrt DuMabte.
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Gay Republicans Meet in Palm Springs
Palai Springs — 30 Republican
leaders from throughout Califor
nia met in Palm Springs early this
month to organize the Califor
nians for Individual Rights and
Civil Liberties (CIRCL-PAQ,
billed in a press release as “ the
first sutewide political action
committee to address the ad
vocacy of human rights (in partic u la r n o n -d is c rim in a tio n
towards gay men and women)
within the Republican Party.
“ Although gay men and
women have traditionally -been
perceived as identifyi^ with the
tenets of the Democratic Party,”
said a spokesman, “ there has
been an increasing awareness

among Republican gay urban
professionals who are now ar
ticulating their political views.
The Palm Springs conference is
evidence of this new emergence.”
During the weekend conferen
ce, delegates from Log Cabin
Clubs in Los Angeles, Orange
County, and San Diego, and San
F r a n c i s c o ’s
C o n cern ed
Republicans for Individual
Rights attended seminars on par
ty strategy, conflicU with Fun
damentalists, relations with other
gay political! actioir committeesr~
criteria for distributing funds,
and telemarketing and direct mail
fundraising techniques.
A steering committee will meet

in Santa Clara in early March to
finalize the structure of the
organization and nominate a
regionally selected Board of
Directors.
CIRCL-PAC, which was
founded two years ago, aims “ to
wield influence at the 1988 GOP
convention.”
According to Executive Direc
tor Frank Ricchiazzi of Los
Angeles, “ Our financial power is
already considerable . . . it is now
time to make an impact.”
^T;IRCL*PAC is^ currently
reviewing candidates for the U.S.
Senate seat held by Democrat
Alan Cranston.
□

Safe Sex Workshop at Watergarden
By Steve Lakey
The Safe Sex Workshop is
being sponsored by The
Watergarden and the Santa Clara
County Health Dept, on each
Monday in March from 8 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. at 1010 The Alameda,
San Jose.
The first session opened with
speaker Sal Accardi, president of
TTie Watergarden, who informed
us that the series of workshops is
a “ unique program . . . unheard
of in the United States today.”
Accardi stated that it is the fear
of the unknown that is creating
hysteria, and it is our
responsibility to spread the word
to others.
The second speaker ahd head
of the program was Gary
Crawford of the Santa Clara
County Health Dept.
Crawford outlined in depth the
areas ■ to be covered in the
following weeks. STD’s (Sexually
Transmissible Diseases) were
discussed in an open forum,
which included AIDS (Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome).
Many questions were raised
about patient confidentiality.

Crawford assured us that it
would take a court order or an
act of Congress to release any
medical files.
At present, the clinic is
processing over 3(X) HTLV-3 tests
per month. The actual number of
AIDS cases in Santa Clara
County has risen from 52 at this
time last year to 110 at present,
and is expected to rise even more.
The program is important in
that it not only shows us statistics
and safe sex practices, but also
how to handle the emotional side
of having a lover with a positive
HTLV-3 test while yours shows
negative.
Many other questions and
myths will be discussed
throughout the workshops with
special guests.
The sponsors urge broad
participation in this program,
which could prove to be a
milestone in the battle against
AIDS in Santa Clara County and
set an example for the nation.
For further inform ation,
contact Gary Crawford at (408)
299-3919 or The Watergarden
(408)275-1242.
□

O fR r ? ^ ^ r
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Ffàruary to discuss the organization o f
CIRCL-PAC. the J b ^ statewide poUticai action committee in the nation to advocate non-discrimination
towards gay men and women within the RepuMican Party.
nmmaiion

County Supervisors Respond To
BAYMEC AIDS Proposal
By Judy R ickard
Santa
C lara
County
Supervisors established the
Santa Clara County AIDS Task
Force and approved up to
$60,000 to be awarded to the
ARIS Project for assistance to
Santa Clara County residents
with AIDS at their Feb. 11
meeting.
Supervisor Susanne Wilson
named Ken Yeager chair of the
Task Force and gave the group
several responsibilities, including
giving Hnal approval of the ARIS
contract and looking for a
residential care facility.
At a Jan. 14 hearing,
BAYMEC had presented a ninepoint program which asked first
for the $60,000 allocation for the
balance of fiscal 1985-86.
No longer will the gay and
lesbian community be solely
responsible for raising funds to
keep AIDS volunteer programs in
operation. Financial problems
had been cited as the reason for
the closure o f the AIDS
Foundation last year.
Volunteers will now be able to
spend more time and energy on
providing support services to
AIDS patients and their families
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and friends.
ARIS will use the funds to help
pay for a volunteer coordinator,
clerical support, office space, and
initial and ongoing counselor
training.
AIDS funding has been a top
priority of BAYMEC since its
formation. Groundwork for the
vote was laid over a year ago
when BAYMEC began meeting
with the supervisors to discuss
issues of concern to the gay and
lesbian community.
The complete nine-point
program presented to the
Supervisors
by
BAYMEC
included;
1) Allocate $60,000 in mental
health contracts to the ARIS
Project for the remainder of
1985-86 fiscal year, and $120,000
for the 1986-87 fiscal year.
2) Allocate funds to establish a
residential care facility for
chronically ill AIDS patients.
3) Establish a program to
educate county employees who
may work with AIDS patients,
including deputy sheriffs,
probation
officers,
social
workers, and health department
staff.
4) Create a board-sponsored
AIDS Task Force to assess needs
and develop a comprehensive
AIDS program for the county.
5) Allocate additional funds
for education and educational
material targeted to high-risk
groups.
6) Increase staff levels of the
AIDS Project in order to provide
more pro-active outreach to
community groups.
7) I n c r e a s e e d u c a tio n a l
outreach to doctors, nurses and
other health professionals to
ensure high quality care in our
county.
8) Publicize the county’s
ability to care for AIDS patients
at Valley Medical Center.
9) Direct the mental health
departm ent to establish a
working relationship with the
ARIS Project to coordinate the
mental and emotional support
for AIDS patients.
One way to continue to help
BAYMEC is to give donations
which are passed on to political
candidates that are sympathetic
to gay and lesbian issues. Send
what you can to BAYMEC, P.O.
Box 90070, San Jose, CA 95109.
For further information, call
(408)297-1024.
□

AIDS Forum
In Hayward
Hayward political leaders and
more than 50 other people atten
ded a public information forum
on AIDS at the John Muir
School in Hayward on February
20 at thf regular meeting of the
Hayward Demos Democratic
Club. The forum was organized
by the Hayward Demos and the
East
Bay
Lesbian/gay
Democratic Club, sponsored by
eight political groups, and endor
sed by a variety of political and
religious organizations. Three
speakers who are prominent in
the East Bay AIDS battle ad
dressed the meeting.
Bob Benjamin, M.D., Director
of the Alameda County Com
municable Disease Bureau, was
one of the speakers. The others
were Dale Jenssen, Community
Outreach Specialist of the Pacific
Center AIDS Project in Oakland,
and Bob Kegeles, Chair of East
Bay AIDS-related Organizations
(EBARO), and Political Action
Chair o f the East Bay
Lesbian/gay Democratic Club.
Hayward mayor Alex Giuliani
and three of Hayward’s seven
City Council members attended
the meeting, as did Assemblyman
Johan Klehs, members of the
Alameda County Democratic
Central Committee, and a Castro

C A T H O L IC S
coni, fro m p. /
discrim ination, harassm ent,
intimidation or violence.” (1.3)
“ The need for a pastoral
ministry requires the embrace of
the Church to be the same as that
of Christ Himself, open to all,
excluding none. Hence, it
obligates the Church’s ministers
to respond without prejudice or
condition to all who turn to the
Church for support, counsel,
reconciliation,
solace
or
sacraments. All the baptized,
regardless of sexual orientation
or social attitudes, have an equal
claim on this pastwal service.” Q.l)
Sister Joan Panella, SND,
chairperson of the guideline
committee. Campus Minister at
San Jose State University, and
master’s degree candidate in
social work, said, “ Individuals
have been hurt but so have
families, and sometimes families
have felt compelled to turn
against a gay son or lesbian
daughter. I know families where
this splitting has caused a lot of
heartache.”

organization of Gay Catholics
and their families and friends,
were on the committee.
Taylor is a parole agent for the
California Youth Authority, and
Clark is a research and
development specialist at Rieker
Management Systems.
Taylor said, ‘’The Bishop
invited us to be candid and we
always were, and he listened.”
He said that the significance of
the guidelines is that they “ come
from a basic theology of the
Church — we are all called to
serve Christ in the Church. That
theology must be lived out and
the Bishop is requesting that
people see this theology.”
Clark said that the guidelines
show a parallel with what the
Church
expects
from
Gay/Lesbian Catholics and what
it expects from heterosexual
Catholics, as well.
“ The Church expects the same
thing from all people,” he said,
“ and that is to integrate their
sexuality with all other aspects of
Ufe.”

Bills on ARC, Confidentiality
Introduced in Legislature

Ron Taylor.

Photo by Ted Sahl

through.”
Besides a vast amount of
reading and studying of available
documents from some 30 other
dioceses, the committee also
listened to the experiences of
gay/lesbian people, and “ to their
families and friends,” said Clark,
“ who also suffer alienation,
pain, hurt and anger.”
“ This will be a sign and a
The Bishop invited us to be candid and we always
service
within
the
gay
were, and he listened.
com m unity,” Taylor said,
—Ron Taylor “ wherein gay people will feel a
________________________________________________Dignity, Inc. sense of belonging, be a part of
the Church. I see people being
Terrie lacino, executive
“ The Bishop was always
invited back to leadership within
assistant in the Diocesan Office
concerned with this point,”
their Church.”
of Interreligious and Public
Qark added, “ and certainly the
The Bishop also consulted
Affairs, and a member of the
basic teaching of the Church on many people with special
expertise, especially theologians
I see hope and healing all the way through.
and pastors, as well as social
—Jim Clark workers and psychologists.
Dignity, Inc.
“ It is very apparent,” Clark
committee, said that the
‘‘that
the
Bishop
sexuality is not isolated to gays said,
committee also attended some and lesbians.”
continually searched for good
workshops, consulted many
The value of the guidelines in advice from a broad spectrum of
pastors and some theologians and
the Church community is seen by people.”
sometimes worked far into the
The guidelines call for an
Taylor to be “ the unequivocal
night.
support of the Bishop to ministry educational process for ministers.
“ We all recognized the
“ This educational process is
to gay/lesbian Catholics and
seriousness of this project,” she their families.”
going to take some time,” Clark
said, “ and collectively hundred
“ I see the guidelines in terms said, “ and this is the start. I view
of hours have gone into this.”
of healing and reconciliation, this as a long-range process. The
Ron Taylor and Jim Clark,
too,” Sister Joan said.
Bishop is to be congratulated for
both representing Dignity, an
“ I agree,” Clark said. “ 1 see beginning the process — it took
□
hope and healing all the way real courage.”

Seventh National Lesbian/Gay
Health Conference
Fourth National AIDS Forum
The National Lesbian and Gay
Health Foundation, Inc. an
nounces the presentation of the
Seventh National Lesbian/Gay
Health Conference and Fourth
National AIDS Forum, March
13-16, 1986 in Washington, D.C.
at George Washington Univer
sity.
Co-sponsors
include:
George Washington University
Valley school board member.
Barbara Bradley, Hayward City
Council member who introduced
the Hayward AIDS non
discrimination ordinance, was
present.
Endorsing organizations in
cluded
Alameda
County
Democratic Central Committee,
California Democratic Council,
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People,
South County National Women’s
Political Caucus, South Hayward
Democratic Club, and South
Hayward Parish, which represen
ts and affiliation of five liberal
churches.
Dr. Benjamin addressed the
medical an<J public health aspects
of the AIDS epidemic. Jenssen
discussed community AIDS
resources, and Kegeles spoke
about AIDS-related policies and
piending legislation.
A majority of the Hayward
City Council members were
present at this forum. In April
they will vote on Hayward’s
AIDS non-discrimination or
dinance.
Inform ation about AIDS
education can be obtained by
telephoning the Pacific Center
AIDS Project at (415) 420-8181.
Inform ation regarding AIDS
legislation and policy can be ob
tained from the East Bay
Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club
at (415)540-7173.

Walker Clinic and Center for In
terdisciplinary Studies of Im
munology
at
Georgetown
University.
Focusing on the theme,
Medical School, the National In “ Moving Lesbian and Gay
stitutes of Health - National In Health Care Into the Main
stitute ofAllergy and Infectious
stream,” the conference will
Diseases, the Centers for Disease
feature keynote panels of leading
Control - Sexually transmitted
health policy makers, experts and
Disease Division, Addiction
activists to discuss significant
Recovery
Corporation,
the developments in health care
Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental delivery to lesbians and gay men.
Health Administration - the AIDS, addiction and general
National Institute on Alcohol lesbian and gay health concerns
Abuse—-and Alcoholism, -the — wiU-comprise the-major content
M I'*“*'.
Continuing
education
Abuse, the National Institute of credits are planned
Mental Health, the D C AIDS
For additional information.
lasK Force, the Whitman- . call:(202) 797-3708.
•

State Senator Milton Marks
(D-San Francisco/M arin) an
nounced in Sacramento the in
troduction of legislation designed
to improve services to persons
with severe AIDS Related Con
dition (ARC), and provide
greater confidentiality for recor
ds held by public health officials.
SB 2434 would substantiaUy
increase public health records
developed in the course of
monitoring programs, reporting
individual AIDS cases, providing
necessary services to persons with
AIDS, and performing any other
function or duty related to AIDS.
The bill is modeled after SB 292,
a bill providing increased con
fidentiality in AIDS related
research that Marks won ap
proval for last year.
“ It is clearly important to im
prove the safeguards for these
records,” Marks explained. “ The
privacy and psychological well
being of persons with AIDS or
ARC must be preserved against
intrusion of the unsympathetic,
ignorant, or frightened.”
Marks also introduced SB 2453
to provide presumptive disability
status, currently available for
persons with AIDS, to in
dividuals with severe ARC.
Presumptive disability status
enables individuals with specified
medical conditions to gain access
to Medi-Cal quickly through a

simplified application process.
There are currently twelve
conditions granted presumptive
disability status on the federal
level, and six for California
programs.
“ Presumptive disability will
enable many ARC patients to cut
through government red tape and
effectively
access
federal
assistance,”
Marks
said.
“ Although these individuals do
not have a full-blown case of
AIDS, they often have symptoms
or conditions that are at least as
disabling as do many people with
AIDS.”
Marks went on to explain that
his concerns are for improved
services to individuals with AIDS
or ARC, expanded public
education, and an increasing
research effort.
“ We clearly must find a cure
or successful treatment for this
disease, but we aiso must provide
services to, and preserve the
dignity of persons with AIDS,
and improve education not only
to prevent the spread of AIDS,
but also to ameliorate hysteria
and fight ignorance,” Marks
said.
“ As a member of the Senate
Budget Committee, 1 will work to
ensure that adequate levels of
funding are included in this
year’s spending plan.”
□

First woman to preside
over California State Senate
Sacram ento
—
Senate
Senator Rebecca Morgan (R-Los
President pro Tempore David
Altos).
Roberti announced last week that
Both Senators Bergeson and
Senator Rose Ann Vuich (DMorgan were first elected in
Dinuba) will be the first woman
1984. Sen. Bergeson had
in California in history to preside
previously been a member of the
State Assembly.
over the State Senate.
Senator Vuich is the Senate’s
“ Senators Vuich, Watson,
senior woman member, having
Bergeson, and Morgan, while
been elected in 1976. She is the
each
retaining
her
own
first woman in California to be
in d iv id u a lity , c o lle c tiv e ly
elected to the State Senate.
represent the advancement and
Vuich was scheduled to preside
achievements o f American
at Monday’s Senate Session,
women,” said Roberti. “ These
as the first of four women
women serve as role models to
senators who will take over the
those young women whose
Senate
podium
in
aspirations reach beyond the
commemoration of Women’s
traditional roles in our society.”
History Week, Mar. 2-8.
W om en’s History Week
Roberti aiso announced that
culminates in the celebration of
on Thursday there will be three
International Women’s Day on
women presiding officers. The
Mar. 8. First proclaimed in 1910,
first will be Senator Diane
International W om en’s Day
Watson (D-Los Angeles), first
recognizes the contributions
elected—in 1978^—who will—be——women have made l a the labor
followed by Senator Marian
movement and to improve
Bergeson (R-Newport Beach) and
working conditions for all
Americans.
□

Christopher Street West Issues
AIDS/Bathhouse Proclamation
Los
A n g e le s ,
CA - C h r i s t o p h e r S tr e e t
West/Los Angeles, producers of
the
annual
Gay
Pride
Celebration, has issued the
following resolution regarding
AIDS and bathhouses:

WHEREAS: AIDS is a sexually
transmittable disease, and
WHEREAS: Sexual acts known
or believed to transm it the
HTLV-III virus are common
among both heterosexuals and
homosexuals, and
WHEREAS: Sexual acts in
private between consenting adults
are an inalienable right, and
WHEREAS: Sexual acts between
consenting adults not carrying
the HTLV-in virus do not spread
AIDS, and
WHEREAS: Sexual acts between
consenting adults who do not
know the risk they are taking
because they are not aware of
either their own or their partner’s
sutus with regard to the HTLVIII virus, are making a free
choice, and
W H EREA S:
L ic e n se d
bathhouses
are
providing
facilities only, and
W H EREA S:
L ic e n se d
bathhouses are businesses that
admit only members who are
aware of and consent to their

own presence as a witness to or as
a participant in any sexual act,
and
WHEREAS: Only an undeter
minable fraction of the sexual ac
ts taking place in licensed
bathhouses include acts and per
sons who are transm itting
disease, and
WHEREAS: Christopher Street
West Association, Inc., is an
organization whose purpose is “ .
. .to promote the public
education and public awareness
of the personal rights and civil
liberties of the gay community,
and to study the nature of the gay
community and its relation to the
non-gay community.”
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
resolved that:
1. Any attempt by a government
agency, official, legislative body,
mandated monitor or private in
dividual to prevent, control, ob
serve or interfere with sexual acts
between consenting adults in
private is inappropriate regar
dless of motive;
2. Any business or individual that
provides facilities for private use
is not responsible for the tran
smission of disease caused by sex
acts between consenting adults
who use- those facilities, regar
dless of the nature of the risk;
3. Any attempt by anyone to
mandate fees, taxes or expenses

on a business and any attempt by
anyone to impose a change
destroying the private nature of a
business facility for the purpose
of preventing the transmission of
disease is a violation of the right
of adult private citizens to obtain
the use of private facilities for the
excercise of their right to have
consensual sex;
4. The expense to the public (no
matter at what cost) for research,
education, treatment or welfare
of people with AIDS does not
justify the abridgement of any
individual’s rights.
It is the hope of Christopher
Street West Association, Inc.,
that everyone will join in fighting
the spread of AIDS, in en
couraging the education of the
public about the risk o f AIDS, in
encouraging research to locate a
cure for AIDS and in providing
necessary assistance to those in
need who are unable to provide
for themselves for whatever
reason.
It is also our hope that all
people will join us in pointing the
finger of shame at those who
would attempt to encourage
panic by creating scapegoats and
to use that panic to seize power to
which they are not entitled.
Everyone’s freedom is en
dangered when, in ignorance or
by design, the rights and
freedoms of some are sacrificed
to satisfy the fears of others.
We call for a return to the
inalienable and unabridged in
dividual human rights upon
which this nation was founded. •

High Tech Gays Host San Jose Vice Mayor
San Jose Vice Mayor Susan
Hammer wiU be the guest speaker
at the Sunday, March 9th mon
thly meeting of High Tech Gays.
She will speak on how individuals
can influence city politics. The
meeting is scheduled for 6:30
p.m. at the Campbell Com
munity Center, I West Campbell
Avenue, Campbell — Building
M, Room 80.
Scheduled for the April 13
meeting, also at the Campbell

Community Center, is Matt
Coles, the gay rights attorney
who has written most of the gay
rights ordinances in California
over the last 10 years (including
our own defeated A&B ordinan
ces).
Coming up on May 11 is
“ Alternative M easures,” a
women’s barbershop quartet
featuring Sally Gearhart.
The women’s caucus of High
Tech Gays is actively networking

I s iC O M P

with other lesbian groups in the
area.
Bay Area Career Women’s
special interest group. Hi Tech
Women, will meet for dinner on
Mar. 20 at 7 p.m. Barel’s
restaurant at 2951 Campus Drive
in San Mateo.
High Tech Gays can be contac
ted by writing P.O. Box 6777,
San Jose 95150 or calling
Voicemail (408) 993-3830.
□
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NGRA Challenges
Insurance Discrimination
MEN EAT QUICHE
IN HAYW ARD TOO!

It DtUfTWOOD

22^70
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0649

HA Y WARD

National Gay Rights Ad
vocates filed a formal complaint
today with the California £>epartment of Insurance challenging
the discriminatory underwriting
practices of a major national in
surer. The company, Munich
American Reassurance Com
pany, recently issued guidelines
intended to weed out gay men
who apply for life insurance.
People are considered “ high
risk” if they are single and bet
ween 20-50 years old, a resident
of certain cities known to have
large gay populations, if they
have an “ illicit lifestyle” , or if
they name anyone other than a
spouse or child as beneficiary.
Benjamin Schatz, Director of
NGRA’s AIDS Civil Rights
•Project, criticized Munich
American’s policy as a “ meanspirited, stereotypical and
' unlawful attack on the ability of
'the entire gay and lesbian com' munity to obtain life insurance.”
I He attacked the guidelines as
medically unsound, and charac

terized them as “ a gross
overreaction to the AIDS
epidemic.”
“ We must not and will not
allow the insurance industry-or
anyone else-to scapegoat the
gay and lesbian community in
response to the AIDS crisis,”
declared NGRA Executive Direc
tor Jean O’Leary. “ It is time for
the insurance industry to start
solving the problem and stop
making it worse,” she added.
NGRA also filed a complaint
last December on behalf of Alex
Braxendahl, an urunarried hair
dresser whose health insurance
with Creative Health Programs
was cut off after three years. The
company had asked him to apply
for one of their less expensive
policies after raising his rates, but
then turned him down for
“ medical reasons” in spite of his
excellent health record. NGRA
demanded that the Department
o f Insurance investigate the
case.*

MARCH

16

7:00 P.M.
ALSO APPEARING:
Claire’s Mom!!
Valerie Grover, guitar
Ronda Livingston, keyboards
Marcia Ewert, drums
Jeanne Smith

DESPERADOS
1425 HACIENDA AVE.
CAMPBELL (SAN JOSE)
408/374-0260

LETTERS
FROM
OUR READERS
TRAGIC DEATH OF MCC MINISTER
Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Gay and Lesbian Press,
Please accept these press releases concerning the tragic death o f the
Reverend Virgil F. Scott, pastor o f the Stockton Metropolitan Com
munity Church.
Here in Northern California his death was overlooked by the non-gay
press due to the floods.
His death should not be overlooked by his Brothers and Sisters.
Very truly yours.
Rev. Jerry Sloaa
6515 Capita/ Circle
Sacramento, California 95828
(9/6) 381-3115
The Revercad Virgil F. Scott
O ctober9,1945 — Fcbmary 1 7 ,19S6
The Stockton Gay Community has been joined by their brothers and
sisters statewide in their shock and sadness upon learning last Monday,
February 17, 1986, o f the violent murder o f the Reverend Virgil F. Scott,
pastor of the Metropolitan Community Church in Stockton.
The body o f the Rev. Scott was found in the luggage portion o f his
Plymouth hatchback around noon by an employee o f the nearby Big
Valley Ford Company. He had been badly beaten and suffered multiple
stab wounds.
According to a Stockton Police detective, this is at least the third mur
der of a gay man in the last year and there is another man missing and
presumed dead. He also hedged his remarks by saying he did not believe
that there was someone out there after gays but that Stockton was a
violent place to live, period.
The Rev. Scott had been a clergy person in the Universal Fellowship of
Metropolitan Community Churches for 11 y e a r s . He had pastored
MCC-Stockton for live years and formerly pastored MCC*s in Ventura
and Anaheim, CA. He was a graduate of Samaritan Bible Institute in
Los Angeles.
A very active person in both the gay and non-gay community. Rev.
Scott was a member of the MCC Bay Area a e rg y Association; The
Stockton Downtown Clergy Association; the past president o f the
Stockton Poveny Rights Action Committee; the founder of the Stockton
gay pride celebration held in June; co-founder of the San Joaquin AIDS
Group; a member o f the training staff for the Hand to Hand Program for
Persons With AIDS.
In recent months. Rev. Scott became well known for his ministry
urging gay men to practice safe sex. He was often seen in gay men’s
gathering places passing out condoms and urging them to observe safe sex
practices.
The memorial service was attended by over 400 persons crowded into
the sanctuary o f the First Congregational Church. It was conducted by
local clergy and MCC clergy from over the state and members of the
Stockton Gay community.
During the service, people had an opportunity to stand up and give
some personal memory of Rev. Scott. It was a very touching moment as
his many friends stood to remember him.
The church and grounds were decorated with the Rainbow Flags which
Rev. Scott so dearly loved to display. At the end of the service 40 rain
bow-colored balloons (one for each year o f his life) were released by
the children of his congregation.
Rev. Virgil Scott will be sorely missed by his friends. Memorial con
tributions may be sent to the San Joaquin AIDS G roup c/o P.O . Box
9616, Stockton, CA 95208.
On Feb. 22, in conjunction with the memorial service fo r Rev. Scott,
the Reverend Elder Freda Smith, vice-moderator o f the Board o f Elders
o f the Universal Fellowship o f Metropolitan Community Churches,
released the following statement:
We are told that most homicide victims are killed by someone they
know or with whom they are familiar.
In the case of Gay people. Gay men in particular, this statement is not
true. Gay men, more than any other segment of our society, face un
warranted violence and death simply because of who they are.
All over the country, in small towns to large cities, from Maine to
California, we are seeing an upsurge in violence against Gay men. This
violence is commonly called Gaybashing.
Recently in Nothem California we have seen a young man hanged in a
BART station in Concord, a talented Sacramento artist have his head
bashed in and left in an alley to die. Now, in Stockton, we have the brutal
murder o f the Reverend Virgil Scott.
Today, we urge the Stockton Police Department to take every measure
possible, to leave no stone unturned to bring Reverend Scott’s murderer
to justice.
We are calling upon Governor Deukmejian and Attorney General Van
de Camp, as the chief law enforcement officers in the state, to form a
special task force to study violence against Gay people and what can be
done about it.
We already know the cause. It is homophobia.
We are going to call for the form ation o f a statewide Secret Witness
Program to offer large rewards for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of persons who do violence to Gay people.
Somehow, someway, this violence must stop! People, particularly
preachers, who advocate violence against Gays must be made to realize
Gay men and women are human beings who have a right to live their lives
without fear or violence. □
AIDS EDUCATION PROGRAM
Dear Editor:
The California Department of
Health Services, AIDS Section is
responsible for administering a multi
million dollar AIDS Education
Program in the State.
We act as a clearing house for
AIDS information throughout the
world.
This is accomplished through the
Computerized AIDS Information
Network, which we contract with the
Gay ft Lesbian Community Services

Center, Los Angeles to administer.
We are interested in your
organization’s activities as a resource
and would appreciate being included
on your mailing list if one exisu.
Thank you in advance.
Sincerely,
Kenneth D. Brock, MSW
Coordinator
Information and Education
AIDS Section
P.O.Box 160486
Saracroento, CA 9M164>(46
(916)445-0353

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS

DON’T FORGET TO WRITE
Gentlemen and Gentlewomen:
As a transplanted New Englander,
I enjoyed r e ^ n g the detailed ac
count o f the anti-gay policy of the
Commonwealth o f Massachusetts
relative to foster care for children
needing the protection o f loving
homes (O P/Y P, 19 Feb. ’86).
Since Our Paper is distributed at
the gay bars in Hayward and in
O akland, gay men and women of
Alameda County’s ‘South County’
have the opportunity o f becoming in
formed about gay persons, issues,
suid events in San Jose and the SAnta
Clara Valley.
I am puzzled, however, why South
Bay gay men and women do not con
tribute to the quality o f Our Paper by
supporting it and its readers with
their thoughts, opinioiu, and
criticisms as expressed in letters to the
editor.
Is thesocial hostility towards
homophile men and women in the
Santa Clara Valley such that gay per
sons w e afraid to write these letters?
A few years ago The Oakland
Tribune had a feature article on let
ters to the editor.
At that time, I never was in the
habit o f reading such letters in any
paper whatsoever. It surprised me to
learn that these letters are among the
most widely read section o f any
newspaper.
Some papers, however, print very
uninteresting letters because they are
little more than opinionated con
clusions without any supporting
reasoning enroute.
Here in the Bay Area a number of
newspapers I read periodically at the
San Lew dro Public Library publish
interesting letters to the editors; The
Oakland Tribune, The Hayward
Review, The San Jose Mercury News,
The San Francisco Examiner, and
The San Francisco Bay Guardian.
The letters to the editor are an in
tegral feature o f each issue o f The
Bay Area Reporter. These letters give
some indication o f public opinion
within the locsU gay men’s and
women’s community of San Fran
cisco and the East Bay.
1 would strongly urge gay men and
women of San Jose and of the Santa
Clara Valley to share their opinions,
ideas, and criticisms with the SouthBay gay community by taking the
time to write thoughtful letters to Our
Paper.
By so doing Our Paper will become
even more the common denominator
of educative and enjoyable com
munication among the men and
women who comprise the gay com
munity of the Santa a a r a Valley.
Respectfully yours,
James F. Gibbons
San Leandro, Calif.

We are inviting your participation
in a newly formed group for support
staff at our University: SJSU-SIR.
The purpose of the “ San Jose State
University Staff for Individual
Rights’’ is to serve as an advocacy
group for the civil rights of gay and
lesbian support staff members.
Our g o ^ s are:
•To advocate equal employment
benefits for gay and lesbian support
staff members (for example, in the
areas o f use o f family sick and
funeral leave and insurance
coverage).
•To help eradicate the on-the-job
harassment that many gay and
lesbian support staff members suffer,
mostly in silence.
•To educate and sensitize the cam
pus community to the concerns and
needs o f gay and lesbian support staff
members.
•To provide a support network for
gay and lesbian staff.
SJSU-SIR is deflnitely not a
lesbian/gay orgimization per se. We
invite the active participation of all
staff who support action in this particuUr area of civil rights. (If you
know of someone who might be in
terested, let us know.)
Sincerely,
Martha O’Connell
Co-Coordinator
Facilities Development d Operations
Kevin Johnson
Co-Coordinator
Graphics Department
San Jose State University
S tu ff fo r Individual Rights
P.O. B o x 3431
San Jose, CA 95156-3431

CENTER BIRTHDAY
The Billy DeFrank Lesbian and
Gay Community Center will celebrate
its n p T H BIRTHDAY this year,
with festivities at the Community
Center Building on Saturday, March
8,1986.
We believe that we have a lot to
celebrate. Five years represents the
energy and dedication o f many mem
bers o f the conununity, such as your
self, and we should be very proud of
this beginning. In the next year, the
Board o f Directors has set a firm goal
— both in terms o f fundraising and in
terms o f actions — to find and move
into another facility where we can of
fer the services which we now provide
to the community in a better way,
and where we can begin to offer ad
ditional services to others which our
current facility lacks.
On behalf of the Board of Direc
tors I would like to cordially invite
you to join us in our celebration o f a
beginning, and a hope for a long
future. Please stop by the Center
anytime between one and five p.m .
for refreshments and, of course, bir
thday cake! Help us make the Cen
ter’s Fifth Birthday a day to remem
ber.
Thanks, too, for your support over
fhe years!
Regards,
Wayne Heiriford
Chair
Public Relations Committee
Billy DeFrank Center
San Jose, Caljf,

Support the federal
Gay Rights BUI
By Judy Rickard
The Civil Rights Amendment
Act of 1985 H.R. 230 (Gay
Rights Bill) was introduced by
Congressman Weiss as a bill to
prohibit discrimination on the
basis of affectional or sexual
orientation, and for other purproses.
The bill was referred to the
House Committee on Education
and Labor on January 3, 1985.
The bill was supprorted by
Congressman Don Edwards as
introduced. Recently, Leon
Panetta has co-signed. Other
local Congressmen (Norman
Mineta, Ed Zschau, Tom Lantos)
have not supprorted the bill.
Digested, the bill “ Amends the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 to
prohibit discrimination on the
basis of affectional or sexual
orientation. Provides that this
Ac4 shall not be construed to
permit
a
finding
of
discrim ination
based
on
statistical differences or the
fashioning o f any remedy
requiring a quoU .’’
You can help move the bill
along by contacting your
Congressional Representative
and urging action on H.R. 230. If
you cannot do that, you can help
move the bill along by sending
MONEY to those groups that will
lobby for you for action on the
bill and other related issues.
Contributions to the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, c/o
Rick Rudy, P.O . Box 6777, San
Jose, CA 95150, or BAYMEC,
P.O. Box 90070, San Jose, CA
95109, or both, will help affirm
the nMd for the protection of the
law that we need to insure job
and housing security.
Please make a contribution
today!
□

OUR POLICY
Our Papier welcomes letters
from our readers. Letters may
be addressed to: Our Papier,
973 Park Avenue, San Jose,
CA 95126. ALL letters must be
signed and contain the writer’s
address and phone number for
verification. Name will be with
held from publication upon
request — hut we DO NOT
publish anonym ous letters.
Opinions expressed in letters
reflect the views of the writers,
and may or may not be congruent
with
^ h m i a l position of
Our Papter.

to hire three new staff members
" ^ e Human Rights Campaign Fund, the nation’s only px>litical
action committee (PAC) dedicated to educating and electing
candidates who suppxirt lesbian and gay civil rights and full
funding for AIDS research and treatment, has opienings for three
new staff members.
The first is for a legislative director, who will take the lead in
the Campiaign Fund’s congressional lobbying effort on civil rights
and AIDS issues.
The second is for a development director, who will be
respxmsible for the PAC’s national fundraising efforts.
The last is for a field organizer who will promote the Campiaign
Fund’s legislative, piolitical and devdopment goals around the
country. All three jobs are based in Washington, D.C.
To apply for any of the pmsitions, send a resume, writing
sample and salary requirements by March 15, 1986 to the Human
Rights Campmgn Fund, P.O. Box 1396, Washington, DC 20013.
Be sure to indicate the job or jobs for vdiich you are applying.
The Campiaign Fund is an equal oppwrtunity employer. Women
and minorities are encouraged to apply.
□

KKUP Women’s Radio Program
KKUP, a listener-sponsored radio station out of Cupertino
(91.5), hosts a women’s radio show every Sunday morning from
11 a.m. to 12 noon. The show includes women’s music, interviews
and community calendar. Hosts Karen Hester and Mary Jeffries
encourage feedback and suggestions.
The March schedule is as follows:
Mar, 9: Recorded speech by California Supreme Court Justice
Rose Bird at Women’s Week, Mar. 8, SJ City College
Mar. 16: Women in Rock and Roll
Mar. 23: Women’s Music
Mar. 30: Interview with Redwood Records recording artist
_____________ Hunter Davis, talking about her album. Harmony. □

Children of Alcoholics
David P. Steward, L.C.S.W., clinical coordinator of the
Phoenix Outpatient Program, will be among the panelists from 2
to 4 p.m. on March 17, when El Camino HospitaJ presents a free
seminar on “ Children (and Adult Children) of Alcoholics.”
Other panelists include Roberta Rasmussen, Ph.D.; Rosemary
Tisch, M.A., founder of Kids Are Special; and Bud Colton,
executive director of American Association Against Addiction.
The seminar will be held at 2111 Grant Road, #100 (next to
Lucky Market), Los Altos, CA 94Ó22.
There is no registration charge for the seminar, but attendance
is limited to 60. Reservations must be made by March 10 by
calling (415) 940-7316.
□

Notice of Staff Lawyer Position
The American Civil Liberties
Union invites applications for a
new staff lawyer position in its
national headquarters in New
York, available on or after Mar
ch 15, 1986, to work on gay and
lesbian rights issues in general,
including issues related to AIDS
and discrimination based on
AIDS. It is expected that the job
will consist primarily of litigation
and litigation back-up, although
it will also involve public
education work and policy
analysis. A major part of the job
will entail working jointly with
local ACLU affiliates and with
other organizations.

Job DcscriptloB
The person hired will be
responsible for all national
ACLU litigation involving gay
and lesbian rights, working
closely with other national staff
lawyers and local ACLU counsel,
under the supervision of the
national ACLU Legal Director.
Work will include drafting of
pleadings and briefs, discovery
and motion practice and conduc
ting trials and appeals. In ad
dition, the person hired will be
expected to provide technical
assistance and advice to local
ACLU affiliates, cooperating at
torneys and others who seek
assistance from the ACLU on gay
and lesbian rights; to engage in
public speaking and to articulate
ACLU views to the media on a
broad range of gay and lesbian
rights issues. The person hired

will also be responsible for
specific supervision of secretarial
help, paralegals and law student
interns working on his or her
cases. Some travel will be
required.

This photo by Joerg Fischer o f neon sculpture by BUI Choy and wearable art by Estelle Akamlne
exemplifies the calUtre o f art to be presented at A WARE, an art show to benefit the A R IS Project.
The event sponsored by A rtists fo r A R IS wlU take place from 1 - 6 p.m . on Apr. 19-20 at One Step
Beyond, 1400 Martin Avenue (between Scott and Lafayette) in Santa Clara. The A R IS Project pro
vides support services In Santa Clara County to people with AID S and their loved ones. Tickets wUI be
$12.50 at the door, but advance tickets may be purchased fo r $10 at One Step Beyond. Judy Choy
and Brian Savage (o f Gazelle Intematloruil) are the models In this photo. Stylist: Thea Geek. For
further Information about the show, caU (408) 993-3890.

QuaUficatioiu
Familiarity with gay and
lesbian rights issues is desirable;
commitment to those issues is
essential. Applicants must have
significant litigation experience,
preferably
including
con
stitutional litigation and federal
court experience, as well as ex
cellent analytic skills, an ability to
write and speak clearly and a
general commitment to civil liber
ties.

Salary and Benefits
Salary is governed by the
national ACLU scale for lawyers,
which is based upon years out of
law school. Excellent health and
welfare benefits are provided.
Appiicatioiu
Applications should consist of
a current resume, the names and
phone numbers o f three
references and at least one legal
writing sample. Applications
should be sent in by April 10,
1986, to: Ira Glasser, Executive
Director, ACLU, 132 West 43rd
Street, New York, NY 1()036.
The ACLU is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer; M inorities and
Women
are
especially
encouraged to apply.
□

PFLAG Resolution

National AIDS Poster Contest
The Gay A Lesbian Pride Week Committee in Louisville,
Kentucky, is soliciting works of art to be used for a national
poster bringing more attention to the AIDS issue and revenues to
the groups that need the money.
The committee has planned an art competition and exhibition
for the month of June, 1986. Twenty-five finalists will be shown
at LoHo Gallery in Louisville, a city known for its attention to the
fine arts. To qualify, send a slide o f your poster. Your original
artwork can be a drawing, print, photograph, or painting: The
original should measure 17* x 22*. Four-color works are
acceptable.
Label your slide with your name, address, and telephone
number, and medium. Mail your slide no later than Apr. 15. A
jury of three art professionals will select the 25 finalists, and
notify them by Apr. 30. Out of the 25 finalists, one poster will be
selected to be the National AIDS Poster, and the winner will
receive a prize of S100.
The committee hopes to obtain a grant to print the winning
poster in a limited edition, to be distributed to the various groups
around the country that deal with AIDS victims. The profits from
the sale of the posters will be kept by the groups so that home
health care services and other needs of AIDS patients may be
provided.
Include an entry fee of SIO and make your check payable to
GLUE (Gays A Lesbians United for Equality). Send your slides to
Marcia Grubb, 1118 Rogers St., Louisville, KY 40204, by Apr. 15.
All artwork will be insured at LoHo Gallery, and will also be
insured when returned to the artist. Any piece of artwork may be
indicated “ for sale” on a commission basis. “ NFS” items are
also welcome for display.
□

At its annual meeting in Atlan
ta, the board of the Federation of
Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays, Inc. adopted the
following statement on the AIDS
testing;
Parents FLAG opposes the
establishment o f testing fo r AIDS
antibodies without effective
provisions to protect the rights o f
those tested. A s parents and
friends o f Lesbians and Gays, we
have two great concerns.
First, the serious health
problems require that all possible
measures be taken and all
available resources be called
upon to fin d the means to
prevent and cure AIDS and that
Medicaid benefits be extended to
people with AIDS and AIDSretated illnesses (A RC).
Second, we are also very much
concerned about use o f the
results o f A IDS tests to
discriminate against our children
and deprive them o f their civil
and human rights. We call upon
our representatives and ad
ministration officials to take im
mediate steps to insure confiden
tiality o f test results and to
prohibit discrimination on the
basis o f any test fo r A IDS.
□

$2.00 OFF ANY DINNER
Dinner Served Tues thru Sat 6*9:30 pm
One Coupon Per Customer Per Dinner
U SM

The ARIS Project: Free From Fear
By TedS ahl

DA YBREAK THROWS A BASH : The Imperial A ID S Founda
tion put on a show fo r people with AID S at Daybreak In Mt. View.
N ikki Nation topped a long list o f stars. Over $200 was raised.
— TedSahl

National AIDS Network
The National AIDS Network
(NAN) has opened its offices in
Washington, D.C. Established in
October 198S, NAN is a coalition
of five local nonprofit agencies
that provide services to people
with AIDS and educates the
general public, health care
providers, and high risk groups
about AIDS transm ission,
prevention, treatment protocols,
and research.
NAN’S new office is at 729 8th S.E., Suite 3(X), Washington,
D.C. 20003. Phone (202) 5462424.
NAN is composed of and par
tially funded by the following
agencies: AIDS P roject/L os
Angeles; Gay Men’s Health
Crisis, New York City; San Fran
cisco AIDS Foundation; AIDS
Action Committee, Boston; and
Health and Education Resource
Organization (HERO), Baltimor.
NAN is a national resource
center for AIDS education and
service delivery. It represents a
cost-effective and highly produc
tive approach for dealing with
AIDS EDUCATION, ACCOR
DING TO ITS ORGANIZERS.
To accomplish its mission,
NAN has six objectives:
l)T o collect and disseminate

information and data on AIDS
programs and services required
by local AIDS agencies.
2) To provide a forum for the
exchange of information on
programs and services among
nonprofit agencies, federal, state,
and local governments, and
health care providers.
3) To provide technical and
organizational developm ent
assistance to nonprofit and
government agencies developing
AIDS programs.
4) To develop and distribute
national education programs for
the general public and high risk
groups.
5) To manage national fun
draising campaigns for collecting
and distributing grants to local
agencies.
6) To act as a "think tank’*
addressing AIDS issues of
national impact.
NAN’S executive director, Paul
Kawata states, "The need for a
national resource center for
AIDS education and service
delivery is critical as the number
of AIDS cases increases and as
the number of new education and
service agencies develop to
respond to this national
epidemic.’’
□

It is no easy task attending an
ARIS meeting. At this point in
time the Santa Clara County
Health Department reports 94
cases of AIDS in the Santa Clara
County and that number is
expected to double each year.
ARIS stands for "AIDS Refer
ral Information Services,’’ and
the project developed out of a
meeting called by Millicent Kel
logg, a public health nurse, and
David Burgess, working with the
Santa Clara County Health De
partment AIDS project.
At that meeting over fifty
people attended: doctors, social
workers, ministers, therapists,
representatives of “ The Shanti
Project” of San Francisco, peo
ple from “ The Center of Living
and Dying” , and the “ Hemophil
iac Foundation” . The planning
began to combat AIDS, and the
“ Free from Fear” group was
born. It is a young organization:
ten months old, meeting in
private homes on Tuesday nights.
I can’t remember exactly how
many meetings I have attended,
but like I said, “ It is no easy task
attending an ARIS meeting.”
They are for the most part
young men and women around
30 years old, including a non-gay
woman infected by blood
transfusion; gay men, some with
small children; and bi-sexual men
married or divorced. The non
gay woman is carried into the
meeting, her body is wasted. For
some of the men long into their
illness AIDS is strongly evident in
their drawn faces. AIDS is not a
kind illness. They all come to
ARIS because they know emo
tional support is waiting for
them. A person with AIDS will
receive emotional support on a
one-to-one basis. ARIS provides
a 24 hour response to a persons
needs, donating time, love, emo
tional support always with one
goal in mind: to alleviate the
stress and fear of dying. Because
everybody knows, if you have
AIDS, you’re going to die.
One is constantly reminded of
that fact at an ARIS meeting
every Tuesday. The faces of these
men and womyn bare their
suffering and needs. In one
moment ARIS can be the most
heart-warming uplifting experi-

New bill cracks down
on violent POP users
Sacramento — A new bill was
introduced in the State Senate
last month which will increase the
penalty for resisting arrest under
the influence of the drug PCP.
The bill, authored by Senator
Dan M cCorquodale (D-San

ence, listening to people laugh
and joke, sharing human emo
tions; and in the very next
moment your heart can be bro
ken by someone’s pain so deeply,
all you can do is cry right along
with them.
At an ARIS meeting people sit
on the floor sharing daily exper
iences, sometimes swapping me
mories, funny stories of day-today problems from their hearts
on a spiritual level even as life
fades from view.
Sometimes I can feel the room
vibrate as the energy bounces off
walls when a person is sharing
their pain. Suddenly someone
next to that person holds them
and the room gets very still, and
you feel the tears about to form
when someone else cracks a silly
joke to break the tension. It
works: everyone is shocked. Peo
ple laugh and the tension is gone
for a while.
ARIS is more than people just
sitting aournd in groups talking.
It’s a place where people can get
Vital information on insurance
benefits, or transportation to
doctors appointments. At a re
cent meeting the group was
informed about a “ Bunko
Freak” who was trying to sell
both Ribavirin and Isoprinosine
for an outrageous price by con
tacting people by phone.
At ARIS a person could find
out if they are eligible for
financial help, since many, at a
point in time, have suffered
eviction because they can’t pay
rent or household bills. A patient
can learn about Social Security
benefits, or you can receive help
from the Department of Social
Security
State
Disability
Compensation
And for some ARIS is a place
to sit quietly asking questions
about themselves: looking inwar
dly, defining your importance to
yourself and others in the cosmic
of life, of the past and the future
whatever time you have left...one
day at a time.
For some it is forgiving your
self and others for past hate trips;
for loving yourself and the inno
cence of yourself and others; and
especially developing yourself
and others around you to carry
on the fight against AIDS.
Jose/Modesto), comes as a result
of numerous injuries suffered by
law enforcement personnel at
tempting to arrest subjects high
on the drug.
When smoked, PCP, short for
its chemical name phencyclidine,
can produce bizarre behavior and
give the user a higher-thannormal pain threshold.

For some it is a place to listen
to what is being said, to meditate,
to take in every word, to reflect
on another time. Death is no
stranger at an ARIS meeting, it is
discussed
openly.
One
asks,“ Why do I get so angry
knowing 1 am going to die, when
I look at someone who is going to
live?”
No one gives an answer. They
cannot. Rather, someone else will
speak about their own feelings on
the subject. And yet life is always
important at ARIS meetings. Life
and hope. You can feel it when
hugs are being exchanged and the
energy passes between each
other. Hugging is an important
reward inside this “ Sacred Tem
ple” called ARIS. It’s more than
an embrace from a brother or
sister love relationship that binds
these people together in a kind of
spiritual passion that says: I’m
here - don’t worry - you’re not
alone - call me - I promise to be
there when you call.
John Landes, a soft spoken
man, explains:“ ARlS is truly
life. Through ARIS I came to
realize that I am a worthwhile
person. They helped me to talk
about what was going on with
me. When I was first diagnosed
with AIDS, I felt that what I got,
I deserved. I lived fast on drugs. I
could not blame anyone, and I
completely gave up. Now I am up
and around working a few days
at a time, doing what I can to
help others.” For John Landes,
ARIS renewed his spirit to live.
Death is no stranger to ARIS,
and is discussed openly. For some
death has become like a new
friend they just met, not to be
feared, but accepted and nur
tured lovingly for that moment
when it takes you in its arms for
that final surrender.
Floyd “ Buck” Gullett once
said:“ Wouldn’t it be nice to die
in your mother’s arms? Every
body should die in their mother’s
arms.” Floyd isn’t with ARIS
anymore, he decided to go back
home to die.
He was remembered at the
closing ceremony one night.
ARIS said goodbye to Floyd
“ Buck” Gullett the only way
they knew; with love, compassion
and flowers.
□

“ They’re
like
unstable
dynamite,” McCorquodale said
of the PCP^ users. “Thè wild
mood swings combined with the
lack of pain they feel make these
folks think that they are invin
cible.
“ This bill will make it a felony
for battery on a police officer at
tempting to make an arrest of
someone under the influence of
PCP.”
According to McCorquodale,
the bill, SB 1806, was prompted
by a request from the San Jose
Police Department, whose of
ficers have been assaulted in in
creasing numbers by PCP users.
While the bill’s stiff penalties
may dissuade some from resisting
arrest while under the influence
of the drug, its main intention is
to keep violent, chronic users off
the streets.

OIFTS4 I BOUTIQUE
Open 6 p.m. to midnight
Tuesday - Saturday
Cortvonlontly lo c ated in the W atergarden
lO IO The A larneda (408) 275-1242
NO ADMISSION CHARGE TO SHOP AT SPECTRUM

“ The mandatory six-month
jail term will provide offenders a
period of detoxification,” Mc
Corquodale added. “ Jail may be
the only place capable of
restraining former PCP users
and, at the same time, allovring
them to rethink the actions that
landed them there.
“ My hope is that our law en
forcement people will have far
fewer problems when making
arrestó.”
□
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4 08-249-3634

Paul G oulort

Affiliated Therapists of Los Gatos
Llc.No. M140S3

(408) 356-1414

15951 Los G a to s Blvd . S u ite 15
Los G atos, CA 95030

415 C a m b rid g e A ve nu e
Suite 18
Pa io A lto, C A 94306

(415) 325-0931
LZ6945

Ruth Thomas

FARMFRS
INSURANCE
ClROUI’ OF
COMPANIES

Insurance Agent
3315 Almadén Expressway. Suite 34
San Jose, California 95118
Bus <408)269 1014

n

Res (408) 356 9260
Auto • Fire • Lite • Farm • Commercial

RESUM ES

WILLIAM H. LIPIL, M.D.

Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine
and

and
othsr manuscript services

WRITING •

DENNIS J . McSHANE, M.D.

EDITING • WORD PROCESSING
Call:
(408) 978-0992

D iplom ate, A m e r ic a n B o a rd s o f In tern a l M edicine C R h e u m a to lo g y

5 2 ARCH STREET. SUITE 4
REDWOOD CITY. CALIFORNIA 9 4 0 6 2
Office Hours By Appoinlm enl
Telephone 415/369-1985
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SOUTH BAY PHYSICIAN

Individual & Group Counseling
Couples Counseling
Substance Abuse

WILLIAM C . COOPER. M.D.
GENERAL INTERNAL M EDICINE

David P. Steward, M.S.W., LCSW

20366 Town C e n te r L a n e /C u p e rtin o , C A 95014

U an sed CUniail S odai W arier

(408) 267-5765
Call lor Appointment
(415)9624884

California License LV8493
Insurances Accepted

Law Offices

S H A R IN G YO U R (C O N C E R N ABO UT G A Y HEALTH

Paul Coke

Discuss All Legal Problems

doctor Ot criirop fo ctc
certified nnossoge practitioner

Confidentially

(415)857-1221

Emphasis on:
•Personal injury & accident
•Insurance claims & benefits
•Criminal, including bathroom &
bookstore arrests [PC647(a) & 314.1]

4117 'A ' El (Dom ino Reoi. Polo Alto. C A 94306

Robert Kopelson
San Jose
(408) 293-4000

Bruce W. Nickerson

GEORGE DEABILL, M.S., PhD
A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY
L»C •M F2M 0

SAN JOSE

PALO ALTO

(408) 947-3234

(415)494-3363

Clinical Sexologist
M a rria g e a n d Family Therapist

Attorney at Law
Specializing in PC 647(a)
and
All Gay-Related Issues

Domestic Partnerships
Chiid Custody
Drunk Driving

Wiiis
Job Discrimination
Personai injury

(4 0 8 ) 9 7 1 -0 6 6 9

738 N. First Street • San Jose, CA 95112

P eople fire Tolklnq...
But Tell Only Your
Best Friends
Pbout Tfie

D a y b r e o l< ,
E)oge® [î)/i\Ëi
(415) 940-9778
1711

W (I r.iiaiiio
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SANTA CRUZ

FA CES

115 Harvey West Blvd.
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
408 423-2030________

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE BAR
& RESTAURANT

KYBERS
(408) 297-WEST

I

i/s

2121 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA 95112

S ilv e r
A F R I E N D L Y P L A C E T O D R IN K

10095 SAICH WAY. CUPERTINO. CA 95014
(408)725-9662 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM
A 5 G LIBATIONS, INC BUSINESS

RESTAURANT & TAVERN
737 STOCKTON AVE., SAN JO SE

•

if’

Open 7 Days —Evenings b y A p p o in tm e n t
2875 M oorpark Ave., Suit® 208, San Jose. C A 95128

(408) 293-1293

Where Gay San Jose Dines
Dlrwier — r y d W «d. th a t Sun. S:30 to 11 pm
S ufM ity B n in c tf 1 1 11010 3:30 pm

No Chock«

VlBR/M«s1»rC«rd

This space
is avaiiabie
Cali
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The Interlude* (Piano/Dance Bar d Restaurant). . . (408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
Kevaa’s* (Dance Lounge d Restaurant) . . . . (Rest.) (408) 977-1483
1205 T)ie Alameda, San Jose 95126
(Lonnge) (408) 286-9432
Mac’s Q nb* (Bar) ....................................................... (408) 998-9535
349 S. First St., San Jose 95112
Main Street* (Bar d R estaurant).............................. (408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Renegades* (B ar).........................................................(408) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126
Revenge* (A Dance B a r).............................................(415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
Ryder’s* (C / W Dance B a rd R e s t.) ...................... (408) 297-WEST
2121 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
Savoy* (W om en‘s B a r ).............................................. (408) 247-7109
3 5 ^ Flora Vista Dr., Santa Clara 95051
Silver Fox* (Bar).......................................................... (408) 725-9662
10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 95014
Whiskey Gulch Saloon*................. .......................... (415) 853-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303

I

Casa C arllta’s* (Mexican F ood)................................. (4iS) 782-8llt>
24041 Southland Drive, Hayward 94545
The Cruiser* (Restaurant d B a r ) ...............................(41S) 366-491^
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
i
Davids* (A t Main Street/R estaurant).......................(408) 293-12lk
737 Stockton Street, San Jose 95126
^
Interlude* (Piano/Dance Bar d Restaurant).............(408) 244-7 ~
4942 Stevens Creek. San Jose 95129
Kevan’s* (Dance Lounge d Restaurant). . . . (Rest.) (408) 977-1
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
(Lounge) (408) 286-9431
Ryder’s* (C /W Dance Bar d R e s t.).......................(408) 297-WF.S'
2121 Monterey Road. San Jose 95112
Victorian House A ntiques/R cstanraut..................... (408) 286-I7TI
476 S. First Street, ^ n Jose 95112
(408)286411 r
Atherton Hotel* (Cay d Lesbian Lodging)...............(415) 474-5111
685 Ellis St., San Francisco 94109
Cider Creek Inn (W om en’s R eso rt)...........................(707) 937-433 1
36525 Albion Ridge R d., Albion. CA
The W aiergarden*........................................................(408) 275-121 i
(Baths/Recreation Center)
lOIOThe Alameda, San Jo se 95126

Camera One* (Movie Theatre)................................... (408) 294-389'
366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Camera Three* (Movie Theatre)................................. (408) 998-339
288 S. Second St., San Jose 95112
Lledermann Gay Men’s C h o ru s .................................(415) 790-029

EAST BAY
Bench & Bar* (Bar d Restaurant).............................. (415) 444-2266
1 2 0 -1Ith St., Oakland
Big Mama’s* (Bar)...................................................... (415) 881-9310
22615 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Bill’s The F.agle*.......................................................... (415) 276-5540
16024 E. 14lh, San Leandro
Driftwood* (W om en’s B a r ).......................................(415) 581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
The Hub* ...................................................................... (415)938-4550
1220 Pine St., Walnut Creek
Loretta’s * .....................................................................(415) 538-Bcer
22525 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
The Spoiled Brat* (Bar).............................................. (415) 782-2728
Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Turf a n b * (Bar)...........................................................(415) 881-9877
22517 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541

AIDS P ro je c t.........................................................
(S. C. Co. Dept, o f Public Health)
Dr. Jam es A ndrew s...............................................
(General Family Practice)
275 Hospital Parkway. Suite 600, San Jose
ARIS P r o je c t.........................................................
(for People With AID S)
Dr. Dallas Carr (Optometrist)...............................
2770-A Sunnyvale Town Center, Sunnyvale
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor)..........................
4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306
Dr. William Cooper (Internal M edicine)............
20366 Town Center Ln.. Cunertino 95014
A nthony’s Massage Therapy
(Certified Swedish Massage).............................
William H . Lipil, MD (Internal M edicine)........
52 Arch Street - Suite 4. Redwood City
Dennis J . MeShane. M D ......................................
(Internal M edicine/Rheumatology
52 Arch Street - Snite-4. RedwoorfCity---------

SAN FRANCISCO/NORTH BAY
Bay Brick Inn* (W om en‘s Bar/D isco)..................... (415) 431-8334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
B J . ’iB a r R O bco* .....................................................(415) 454-3722
721 Lincoln Ave., San Rafael
The D eto u r* ................................................................ (415) 861-6053
2348 Market St., San Francisco
The Elephant Walk* (B ard Restaurant)..................
500 Castro St.. San Francisco
Hunk’s* ....................................................................... (415)771-6262
1160 Polk S t.. San Francisco
KImo’s* ......................................................................... (415) 885-4535
1351 Polk S l.,S .F .
The Lion’s P ub*...........................................................<4)5) 567-6565
Divisadero & Sacramento Sts., S.F.
Mainline Girts* ...........................................................(415)863-9811
508 Castro St., San Francisco
The Midnight Sun*...................................................... (415) 86I-4I86
4067- 18th St., S.F.
Moby Dick*.................................................................. (4 ( 5)
4049- 18th St., S.F.
Pacific E xchange*...................................................... (415)563-2219
2225 Fillmore St.. S.F.
The P hoenix*.............................................................. (415) 552-6827
482 Castro St., San Francisco
P.S. d C u a dc Cristal* (Bar d R estaurant)........... (415) 441-7798
1121 Polk St.. S.F.
ThcVU Iagc*................................................................(415)431-8616
4086 - 18th St., San Francisco

.(408)299-5851
. (408) 226-881
.(415)965-0921
r(415)497-510j
.(408)730-0601
.(415)857-1221
.(408)257-5751
.(408) 288-6109
.(415)369-19«

Robert Kopciw» (Attorney at Law)...........................(408) 293-4000
II I W .S t. John, Suite800, San Jo se 95113
Bruce N kkcriou (A tto rn e y )....................................... (408) 971-0669
(415)365-6441
Carole Weldncr (A ttorney).........................................(408) 971-8510
12 S. First St., Suite N o. 713, San Jose 95113

A Clean W ell-lighted Place for B ooks*...................(408) 255-7600
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
The Bookcase* (A dult B ookstore).............................(408) 296-9842
36 N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara 95050
Bread A Roses* (Marxist Bookstore)........................ (408) 294-2930
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Kepler’s Books A Magazines*.....................................(415) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Recycle B ookstore*..................................................... (408) 286-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd A 4th), S.J. 95113
Recycle B ookstore*..................................................... (415) 321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
Stacy’s* (B ookstore)....................................... ........ (415)326-0681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
Underground R ecords*...............................................(408) 286-8303
(N ew d Used Album s)
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 95113

BAYMEC (Buy-Arcu M uuidpal Electlous Com m .). (408)-297-1024
(Cay/Lesbian Political Action Committee)
P.O. Box 90070, San Jose 95109
Center for New Beginnings*....................................... (408) 286-9060
Billy DeFrank Commnaity C enter*..........................(408) 293-4525
255 N. Market, San Jose
—
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112
Community Counseling A ssociates*.........................................(408)297-7970
DeAnza GALA (Student G roup)..............................(408) 866-6070
1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 95126
DeAnza College, Cupertino
George Deabill (Human Sexuality Counseling)
Democratic laform atlon Ccuter*..............................(408) 286-8500
San Jose......................................................................................(408)947-3234
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126
Palo A lto ....................................................................................(415)494-3363
Force-5...........................................................................(415)323-1003
J . Allen Dilbeck (Therapist)....................................................... (408)Ul-TIOi
P.O. Box 1077. Palo Alto 94302
1885 The Alameda Suite 208, San Jose 95126
High Tech Gays (Professional O r g .)........................(408) 255-6128
Dannici Downey (Therapist)........................................ (408) 554-0110
P.O. Box 6777, San Jose95150
2343B Homestead, Santa Clara 95050
Imperial AIDS Foundation........................................(408) 258-9983
Nell Duffy, PhD (Therapy/C ounseling)...................................(415)357-1623
or (408) 297-1209
P.O . Box 39, San Leandro 94577
Life With Dignity (AID SO rganization).................. (415) 785-LIFE
Carlos Greaves (Psychiatry / Gay M e n ) ...................................(415)363-TI12
P.O. Box 3927, Hayward, CA 94540
M arta H iatt, Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy)............................. (408)287-5180
Saa Jose O ty Hall*
First A Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
1234 Naglee Ave., San Jose 95126
Michael O ’C onnor........................................................................(415)363-TI22
San JoM Stale Uuiv. Women’s Center*...................(408) 277-2777
(Clinical Psych. /G ay Men)
San Jose 95192
Marion Adams Sohel (Therapist)...............................................(415)325-0931
Suaia Q a ra County Government Center*
415 Cambridge Ave., Suite 23-24, Palo Alto 94306
70W . H eddingSt.San Jose 95110
David P. Steward (Therapist)..................................................... (415)962-88*4

A TINKER’S DAMN
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Avenue
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Ergas A Piaciotta (Photography).............................. (408) 978-2619
Ted Sahl (Photographer)............................................ (408) 374-5662

\ 1^
4942 Stevens Creek Blvd. Son )ose 244^2129
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Cary Christian (Financial P lanning)..........................................(408)996-9535
(408)9964)858
(Joosetown Realty (Paul A . W ysocki)...................... (408) 293-3426
277 W. Hedding, No. 215, San Jose 95110
David A. Hilger (Realtor)............................................................(408)923-1100
HOURS: 12 noon - 2 a.m.
National First Mortgage (Mortgage Brokers)
(Steve or T o m )..........................................................................(408)378-1950
Rath Thomas (Insurance)............................................................(408)2974M47
(408) 356-9260

SA VO Y

3546 Flora Vista Drive
Santa Clara, C a 95051

Choices (Dating Serv. / Men d W om en).................. (408) 971-7408
(415)982-1037
G aylinc.........................................................................(408)976-7744
Our Connection (Gay Info-line)................................ (408) 993-3800
Roommaters (Renters Service).................................. (408) 287-7071
VolceNet (Telephone Mailbox).................................. (408) 977-4200

.(415)369-1981

r
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Black Oak Prcaa (Printing).........................................(408) 289-1088
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Our Paper* (News O ffice)...........................................(408) 286-2670
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

A Taste o f Leather (Paraphernalia S h o p )................(415) 777-4643
Daisy Chaia Florist (Limousine R e n ta !).................................... (408)732-4444
336 Sixth Street, San Francisco 94103
124 E. Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale 94087
Awards by Chris (Advertising Specialties) . . . (S.F.) (415) 282-0795
Sunrise L im ousine.........................................................................(408)738-8548
1406 Valencia St.. S.F. 94110
(415) 968-2314
(Santa CUra Valley) (408) 978-0992
Albert Bcmheim (A v o n ).............................................(415) 352-4890
TRAX Unlimited (Travel Agency).............................................. (408)248-2400
Certified Carpel and Upholstery C leaning...............(408) 294-0776
2875 Moorpark Ave., Suite 208, San Jo se95128
Daisy Chain F lo rist.....................................................(408) 732-4444
U-Haul (Trailer R entals).............................................................. (408)267-9585
124 E. Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale 94087
705 Curtner Ave (At Aimaden Expwy), SJ 95125
Nicanors (Hair Salon)........ .................................... (408) 395-4090
20 S. Santa CrUz Ave, No. 320, Los Gatos 95030
Picture This (Custom Framing/Gallery).................. (408) 226-2080
Calvary Metropolitan Community C hurch*............ (415) 368-0188
5683 Cottle Rd., San Jose 95123
P.O . Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Pottery S ales................................................................ (408) 984-0467
Dignity* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)
1793 Lafayette St.. Santa Clara 95050
(A sk fo r Joan).............................................................................(408)298-(>204
1730 N. First St., San Jose
P.O . Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055
Prestige E lectric.......................................................... (408) 224-4499
Evangelicals Concerned (Religious Group)................................(408)262-7785
(Electrical Contractor)
Holy Trinity Community C hurch................................................(408)292-3071
6071 Loma Prieta Drive, San Jose 95123
1449 Hester Avenue, San Jose
Resumes by Dot J a m e s .............................................. (408) 978-0992
Metropolitan Community C hurch*............................................(408)279-2711
Twin Software Consultants .......................................(408)249-3634
lOth & San Fernando Streets, San Jose
2383 Pruneridge, Suite 4, Santa Clara 95050
Sunnyhiils United Methodist C hurch..........................................(408)262-1486
355 Dixon Rd., Milpitas

(406) 269-1066

For your typesetting G printing needs — NIhki Nichols
9 7 3 Pork Avenue, Son Jose, CA 9 5 1 2 6
Owner

South Bay Gay F a th c n ...............................................(408) 251-8766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110. Campbell 95008
The Woman’s AIUanct(WOMA)* ...........................(408)298-3505
160 E. Virginia St., San Jose 95112

O u r D ir e c to r y
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SANTA CLARA VALLEY « PENINSULA
641 a a b * .....................................................................(408)998-1144
641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
A TIakcr’s Dama* (Video/D isco/Lounge).............. (408) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa O a ra 95050
Back’s* (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor).......................... (408) 286-1176
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Tkc Cruiser* (Restaurant d B a r).............................. (415) 366-4955
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
Tbe Daybreak* (W om en's B a r)................................ (415) 940-9778
1711 W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040
Desperados* (D isco/B ar).......................................... (408) 374-0260
1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95008
Faces* (Bar <CA fter Hours C lub).............................. (408) 423-2030
115 Harvey West Blvd., Santa Cruz 95060

I
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SAN JOSE

Ron Williams
Bus, (408) 246-2400
Res, (408) 395-0769
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Our Directory
Grows
and Grows
and Grows!
*Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk. We
appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are $50 per year (24
issues). Distribution points are listed free of charge. Organizations
may obtain a FREE LISTING by distributing copies to their
members (copies are available at newsp,iper office). To correct any
errors or omissions in Our Directory, please call the newspaper
office at (408) 286-2670.
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(408) 247-7109

641 CLUBi
75$ Draft Beer
Cocktails
Happy Hour:
4-7 p.m. M-F
641 Stockton Ave.
San Jose 998-1144

BUCK’S
301StocktonAvenue

28S-1176
'•& Bay Place To Be”

Services

Slightly Older Feminist Lesbians
By Richard Kendall

AWARDS

D aisychain Florists U nlim ited
Serving the Gay Community

While visiting one of the local beer emporiums this past weekend I
was propositioned to write a column for Our Paper to replace the
“ Where It’s At” previously written by the very talented Dot James I
^ o s t said no, as I am involved with several different groups within
the gay community — however, rather than pass up the chance to
keep the community informed, I decided to give it a shot.
David of David’s has informed me that beginning March 8 he will
^ serving only beer and wine, with an expanded wine list for your
dining pleasure. Contrary to rumor, David’s is open for business as
usual and will continue to operate under normal hours during the
changeover. Watch for the remodeling to include the bar area in the
•t**r future. Your favorites are all planning to continue working
there.

MGCaBDl

Distinctive Floral Designs
for all occasions
World W ide Delivery

We co n h e lp you with all of your p fo fh o tlo n a l items for th a t spe cio l event.

Weddinq Specialists
with:
Limousine Service
Catering, Cakes,
Printing and Photography
Balloon Bouquets

Advertising Specialties • P rom ofioral Items • Buttons • T-Shirts
• Engraving • Bumper Stickers

415 / 282-0795
1406 V a le n cia Street • San Francisco, C alifornia 94110

Members inGood Stonding oi GGBA5 8ACW

Complete private bar with
dance floor and disco booth
for that special affair

C all South Bay Sales Representative, Dot James
at (408) 978-0992

Call and ask about
OUR PAPER
Special Discount

Wiidflower Trip

PORTRAITS
For You & Your Lover
In my studio gallery or on location
* Photographing In your community since 1978 #
By appointm ent only.
TED SAHL (408) 374-5862

Jon Sued, owner o f Desperados Disco, Becky O'Bryan, and Richard
KendaU paused to pose fo r Our Paper photographer Ted Sahi at the
CaUfomia Gay Pride Conference that they organized this year — a
first fo r San Jose.
p/,oio by Ted Sahl

Electrical C ontractor
— New Construction or Remo4el
— Residential & Conunerdal
— Maintenance & Repairs
— Service Calls
— Lighting

Bonded-Insured
Cal. U c. 467068
6071 Loma Prieta Drive
iaaJow .C A 9S 123

Anthon/s Massage Therapy

(408) 224-4499

(An IndtpnnOenl Congngmtlon)
Suitday Momifig Sonrlce • 104)0 a.m.
Billy De Frank Center, M Keyee, SJ
Rev. RendeH (Randy) Hill, Pastor

1449 Hester Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126-2513
(408)292-3071

CALVARY
Metropolitan
Community
Church
Worship — 5:00 pm Sunday
M1d-wee1r‘— 7t30 pm Thursday
Corner o f Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone: (415) 368-0188
Pastor: Jack Isbell
AN ECUMENICAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH FOR ALL PEOPLE

METROPOLITAN
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

RATES: S25 for 60-Minute Session
HOUP5: AAon. thru Sot. - 5 -1 0 PM
Sundoy — 9 AM -10 PM
Sonne Doy Appointments Avoiloble
Certified — Swedish Mossoge
Anthony Louviere, CMT

(406) 266-6169

30 YR.
FIXED
LOAN

10V 2%

SuQqylfllls Uifited
Metlfodist Ctfurcl)
Faipela f>. Cuipnfiqgs, factor
Church School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
85S Dixop 9oad, Mllpltaa
408/202-1486
• ?roclaliQliH| grace apd freedoip for all •

Lesbian Rights
Project/LU
Dance
Hastings Lesbians in Law is
sponsoring its annual dance to
benefit the Lesbian Rights
Project, on Wednesday, March
26th, 9 pm - 2 am, at the Bay
Brick Inn, 1190 Folsom St., S.F.
The Lmbian Rights Project is
the only non-profit, public-in
terest law firm in the country
specializing in free legal advice
and
counseling,
technical
assistance to attorneys, and legal
information with a lesbian focus.
Admission: $5-25 donation,
sliding scale (checks welcome).
Information: (415) 621-0674. •

Stanislaus Gay Alliance

124 E. Fremont Ave. • Sunnyvale • 408/732-4444
TTY Hearing Impaired 408 / 732-44^7

Holy Trinity Community Church

The F.L.S.O. (Feminist Lesbian Social Group) meets once
monthly in the Santa Clara Valley for a potluck, vdiich will be
held this month at Sue’s house in Los Gatos on Satimlay, Mar. 8,
7:30 p.m. Call (408) 356-6496 for directions. To receive the
F.L.S.G. News, send SI 2 for a one-year subscription to:
F.L.S.O., P.O. Box 70933, Sunnyvale 94066.
S.O.L. (Slightly Older Lesbians) meets on Tuesday evenings, 7
- 9 p.m. at the DeFrank Center, 86 S. Keyes St., San Jose for an
informal support/discussion group. Call (408) 293-4525 for
information, llie march topics are:
Mar. 11: Potluck and open rap
Mar. 18: Creative expression — bring something that expresses
your creativity to share at group
Mar. 25: Humor.
On Wednesday, Mar. 12, JoAnn Loulan, author of Lesbian
Sex, will be spe^ddng to us on healing our sexual lives. This
presentation will be at 7:30 p.m. at the First Unitarian Church,
160 N. 3rd Street in San Jose. Sliding scale fee $5 - 8 with
proceeds to benefit the DeFrank Center.
The March S.O.L. potluck will be Saturday, Mar. 29, 7:30
p.m. at Bonnie’s house in San Jose. Call (408) 227-1516 for
directions.
□

NO-NEG.
A.R.M.

8^/2%

The Gay Pride Rally has been set for June 22. Jon Snell, Becky
O ’Bryan, and yours truly are heading the effort again this year.
Plans are in the works for a bigger and better rally with some very big
name entertainment. The expanded plans are straining the committee
to the max. Several people are needed to assist this group if the rally
is to come off as expected. Volunteers are needed in many areas. Call
(408) 293-8361 or (408) 295-4089 today.
The Mayor’s Council of Stockton Strip is having a beer bust at 641
Club on Mar. 16 to benefit the Gay Pride Rally. The cost is only
three bucks (no twee dollar coupons from The Watergarden, please)
for all you can drink. Food will also be available.
The Imperial AIDS Foundation is having a “ Tight Levi Contest”
at Renegades on Mar. 8 starting at 8 p.m. You could win a certificate
for a new pair of Levi’s. Admission is only S4 and benefits local
people with AIDS.
On Apr. 4, the lAF will be hosting Mexican Night at 641 Club.
This includes beer bust and appropriate buffet for only $5. Prizes
will be awarded for the Best Couple.
Most important, the lAF is having a Forum on AIDS Mar. 31. The
event will be at the Red Cross Building on Ruff Street in San Jose.
John Lorenzini, director of People With AIDS, will speak, as will
author Lon Nungesser (Epidemic o f Courage: Living With AIDS)
—and MillicenL Kellogg of the County Health Department. This is
open to the public and starts at 7 p.m.
The lAF is sponsoring a Gay Skate Night at Cal-Skate in Milpitas
on May 12, so get your skates oiled and your tutus pressed.
I would like to remind you that this is an ELECTION YEAR, so
get REGISTERED TO VOTE. (Better to be a registered voter than
a registered sex “ offender” !)
Be proud of being gay, have fun, and — remember to play safe! □

David Burgess, coordinator of
the AIDS Project of the Santa
Clara County Health Depar
tment, will lead a workshop on
AIDS: Facts and Fears from 7:30
to 9 p.m. on Wednesday, Mar. 12
at Sunnyhills United Methodist
Church, 355 Dixon Road,
Milpitas, CA 95035.
The workshop is the third in a
four-part series entitled Com
munity in Crisis, and is co
sponsored by Milpitas Kiwanis
Qub.
The final workshop, Living
and Dying With AIDS, to be
presented on M ar. 19, will
feature as guest speakers Janet
Childs of the Center for Living
With Dying and Jim Alford, a
volunteer with the ARIS Project.
For further information call
the church office at (408) 2621486 or Cliveden Chew Haas at
(408) 262-5250.
□

JoAnn Loulan

G.P.M.

6.95<í7o

"Proclaiming Qod’s Love
for All People"
Worslilp: 64W p.m. Suitday

408/2794711

Community in Crisis

Gay Youth

Welcomes You

(at Grace Baptist Church)
Corner of 10th and
San Fernando/San Jose

Hikers will spend three days
Apr. 4-6 in Joshua Tree National
Monument at the height of the
wiidflower season.
This wildlife preserve is located
in a major bird migration path,
and birdwatchers will delight in
the large variety of fascinating
birds that pass through the area.
A fee of $150 per person
includes guide, camp fees and
most meals.
The trip is offered by Mariah
W ild e r n e s s E x p e d i t i o n s ,
“ C alifornia’s only womenowned whitewater raft and
wilderness expeditions company.
In addition to the above trip,
this company offers a very busy
summer of rafting on the
American and Merced Rivers,
backpacking and rockclimbing.
Contact Mariah, P.O. Box
248, Point Richmond, CA 94807.
Phone (415) 233-2303.
□

A St. Patrick’s Day Jig is being held from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. on
March 15 at Eagles Hall, 126 Camellia Way, Modesto, under the
sponsorship of the Stanislaus Gay Alliance.
Featuring “ Dancing - No Host Bar - Great Music Refreshments,” tickets are $6 each at the door, with proper ID
(must be 21). For more information, write SGA, P.O. Box 5163,
Modesto, CA 95352.
Also mentioned in the S.G.A. Newsletter: “ The active and
creative Court of Butterflies and Teddy Bears has been planning
many upcoming events, under the talented direction of Emperor
JGI Paul and Empress XII Natasha Rae (aka Ron) . . . Raffle
tickets for a trip to Hawaii are now available from Court
members for $1. The drawing will take place at the Duke and
Duchess Ball, August 16th, at the Eagles Hall (ticket holders need
not be present to win). 50V« of the net proceeds will be donated to
the Stanislaus Community AIDS l^oject . . . For further
information about the raffle, call Empress Natasha at (209) 5270740 . . . send for a copy of the Stanislaus Owl Empire’s
Newsletter by writing P.O. Box 6272, Modesto, CA 95355.
□

FO XY FOXES; A fo xy group at the Silver Fox lounge threw a
bash at the San Jose Airport welcoming home the “Jamaican
Queen. ’’ No, that's not a river boat on the San Leandro Creek.
Dennis Andrews and friends were greeted with balloons, signs,
and “ YAN K EE" go back to Jamaica. The event was a complete
surprise to the airport, and the “surprlseeees."
— TedSahl

Meeting the needs of young
Gays throughout the Bay Area
the Gay Area Youth Switchboard
(G.A.Y.S.) has maintained
operation since 1978. This Gay
Switchboard is a pioneer
program offering the only youthfor-youth community switch
board.
The founding purpose of
G.A.Y.S. remains to provide in
formation and referral on com
munity resources sensitive to
Lesbian/Gay youth; to maintain
information on Lesbian/Gay
Youth events/activities; and most
important for the Switchboard to
maintain operators that are
capable peer counselors.
The G.A.Y.S. offers its ser
vices to sexual minority youth
(13-25 years of age). For further
information write P.O. Box 846,
San Francisco 94101, or call (415)
386-OAYS.
□

<<

Healing Our Sexual Lives”

JoAnn Loulan, MFCC, author
of Lesbian Sex, will speak on
"Healing Our Sexual Lives” at
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Mar.
12 at the First Unitarian Church,
160 North 3rd Street (across from
St. James Park), San Jose.
A sliding-scale donation of $58 is requested, to benefit the Billy
DeFrank Lesbian & Gay
Community Center. The event is
sponsored by Slightly Tlder
Lesbians (S.O.L.).
“ We don’t have to accept cur
sex lives as they are, without
rhyme or reason,” states Loulan.
“We have the means within
ourselves to create the kind of sex
lives we want.’’
“ We must stop passively
waiting- for-MSi^ Right, or the

moon to shift, or our acne to go
away, or the arms race to stop.
We must do something now.”
Loulan’s book Lesbian Sex,
released in 1984, quickly sold
over 15,(XX> copies within 10
months of its first printing.
Trained in the Human
Sexuality Program of the
University o f C alifornia’s
Medical ^ h o o l. Department of
Psychiatry, Loulan has a private
practice in Palo Alto, where she
works with individuals, couples
and families. Previously, she
worked as a psychotherapist in a
locked ward at Santa Clara
County Valley Medical Center
and in the adult psychiatric unit
at S aa Jose Hospital,________

Gay Games Organizers
Lose, May Appeal
‘‘Olympic” Case; Claim
Victory on Attorneys’ Fees
San Francisco Arts & Athletes
(SFA&A), sponsors of Gay
Games I & II, claimed a first vie- .
tory in the so^^:alled Gay “ Olym
pic" Games case today, and say
they will petition for review of
the ruling by the 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals that they can
not use the word “ Olympic.”
“ Even though we have lost
again in our Tight to use the name
‘Olympic’, we finally won one
today in that Gay Games II will
go forward without the im
mediate threat of having to pay
$100,000 in attorneys fees to the
United States Olympic Commit
tee,” said Shawn P. Kelly,
Executive Director for SFA&A.
Tom Waddell, M.D., founder
of Gay Games 1 and current
president of the board of direc
tors, expressed his disappoin
tment over the ruling on the name
“ Olympic” in the four-year old
case, but called the re v e rb of the
attorneys’ fees award a “ vin
dication and a victory.”
Gay Games II, an international
festival of sports and cultural
events for women and men, will
take place August 9-17 of this
year in San Francisco. Organizers
expect to host S,000 women and
men from around the world for
the nine-day festival.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for
the 9th Circuit today issued a
decision on two pressing
questions in the case.
The first issue was whether the
Constitution and federal laws
permitted the United States
Olympic Committee (USOC) to
prohibit use of the word “ Olym
pic” by sponsors of Gay Gaines I
in 1982. The 9th Circuit held that
USOC is empowered to prohibit
all commercial uses of the word
Olympic, even without showing
that the public might confuse the

200 Committed
to €^y Games II;
Entries Accepted
through June 1
The end of 198S saw 200
athletes registered to participate
in Gay Games II to be held in San
Francisco this coming August.
These athletes hail from 47
cities-New York leading in the
number of athletes registered.
Canada and Australia share the
lead for foreign countries.
Entries for Gay Games II are
being accepted through June 1,
1986. All athletes are eligible: gay
and non-gay, men and women.
Individual sports include
Boxing,
Cycling,
Golf,
Marathon, Physique, Powerlif
ting, Swinuning & Diving, Ten
nis, Track and Field, Triathlon
and Wrestling for Men.
Team sports include Basket
ball, Pool (Billiards), Racquetball, Soccer, Softball and
Volleyball.
Entry fee is $20 per athlete per
sport; a number of athletes have
signed up for more than one
competition.
For further information and
entry forms, call or write GAY
GAMES II, c/o San Francisco
Arts & Athletics, S60 Castro, San
Francisco, CA 94114,(413)8618282.
•
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use or the user with USOC and
the “ real” Olympics.
The court ruled, “ . . .the word
‘Olympic’ and its associated
symbols and slogans are essen
tially property. Such property
rights can be protected without
violating the First Amendment.”
Gay Games organizers contend
that their use of “ Olympic” is
protected by the First Amen
dment especially considering
USOC’s permission to groups
such as the Special Olympics, the
Explorer Olympics, and the
Junior Olympics.
The second pressing question
resolved, at least in part, by the
9th Circuit’s decision is whether
SFA&A, a non-profit cor
poration, and Dr. Thomas Wad
dell, one of the founders of Gay
Games I, should be required to
pay USOC attorneys’ fees in the
sizable sum of $96,000. In what
Gay Games sponsors and their at
torney agree is a victory, the 9th
Circuit reversed District Court
Judge John P. Vukasin’s order
that the sum be paid, and renuuided the attorney fee question for
a hearing.
In that hearing the District
Court will be obliged under the
9th Circuit’s decision to deter
mine whether Gay Games I
people were “ reasonable” in
using “ Olympic” in 1982 when
they were organizing the first Gay
“ Olympic” Games.
On this point the 9th Circuit
panel lent a degree of support to
the Gay Games defenders, Tmding that; "SFAA might have
reasonably thought that its
proposed usage woi not barred. .
. .Its claims o f discrimination by
the USOC might be found to be
reasonable, considering the
proliferation o f other groups
using the restricted words. “

The Court of Appeals also or
dered Judge Vukasin to review
the “ rather impressive amount of
time” claimed to be compensable
by USOC’s attorneys, including
F ^ b u ry , Madison, and Sutro of
San Francisco, and New York
and Washington, D.C. firms.
“This is the first time that our
arguments have won significant
favor in the courts,” said Kelly.
“ This ruling ensures that Gay
Games II, scheduled for August
9-17 of this year in San Fran
cisco, will not only take place but
should be unaffected by the
cloud that USOC’s actions have
put over our activities.”
SFA&A’s attorney Dunlap an
ticipates that USOC nuiy drop its
claim to fees at this stage.
“ Because the 9th Circuit has vin

dicated USOC’s property claim
to the word ‘Olympic’ which is
worth far more to USOC than
$96,000, I consider it highly
probable that USOC may dismiss
the action now.
“ If the USOC does not
dismiss,” said Dunlap, “ and
chooses to litigate further to get
the $96,000, we may file a
petition to have the 9th Circuit en

banc (all active judges in the 9th
Circuit participating) hear the
case. They or the United Sutes
Supreme Court may take away
the vindication o f USOC’s
property claim. USOC’s insisten
ce on $%,6(X) from my struggling
non-profit clients surely would
leave me no choice but to give the
courts further opportunities to
take away what USOC has won
so far.”
•

West Valley Pirates

1^

By Rick Rudy

A Grey Evening at Flint Center
Theatre Review by Rick Rudy
The long awaited De Anza
College Gala with Joel Grey at
Flint Center on February 22
opened with the microphones not
working and ended with Mr.
Grey s performance not working.
The curtain raiser for the
evening was stand-up comic
Susan Healy and her credits
prom ised more than she
deliver^. She was nervous and
her tuning was off and, despite a
few cute lines, after the twenty
minutes she used up, it seemed
that any following act would be
an improvement. Wrong.
Then, after a Hfteen minute in
termission, Joel Grey, star of
Cabaret (a Tony for the play and
an Oscar for the movie), George
M l, G ood time Charlie, The
Grand Tour, and, currently, the
movie Remo Williams: The A d
venture Begins, stepped into the
spotlight.
For a Big Name Star, Joel
Grey’s performance was a huge
disappointment. He is nimble
enough at 54, and disarmingly
charming. But his hour-long
show is mostly made up of songs
not only out of his range but out
of his distant past (and which are
b ^ left to Yiddish Theatre
historians). The remainder one
might enjoy if Mr. Grey took the
trouble to enunciate them.

He used the recorded voice of
his grandmother to tell us how
cute he is, and then spent half an
hour recalling his father’s life in
show business while he, Joel
Katz, was nine.
He hardly danced at all, except
with a non-existent chorus of
tappers, and then sang to an em
pty spotlight (representing the
late Judy Garland).
He gave a brief medley of
patriotic songs from George M l,
then milked the audience for ap
plause, waving the flag. The per
formance was perfunctory, with
no pizzazz. He was even unable
to draw the audience into singing
along with “ The Grand Old
Flag” without prompting the
words.
Saving the “ best” for last, he
put on clown white makeup from
a kit on stage, and sang a few
lines from Cabaret, drawing ap
plause from the audience who
rose to leave for the $l(X>-a-plate
champagne reception at Vallco
Fashion Park MaU. Interpreting
the mass exit as a standing
ovation. Grey returned with an
encore.
We all know Joel Grey has
done great things in the past, but
that unfortunately could not
keep this evening from being
tedious, and not the least bit en
tertaining.
Oh yes, the backup orchestra
was quite good.

South Bay Eight Ball League
Statistics for Week 12
South Division
T e a a N o . Team
6
641
1
T D ’s l
4
Desperados
3
The Interlude 2
2
The Savoy 2
5
Kevans

Wias
180
131
122
119
91
59

L oncs
55
84
83
96
104
121

Pcrccatagc
0.750
0.545
0.508
0.495
0.379
0.245

The following players have accumulated 20 or more wins to date in this division;
Team 1
Mark L o p e z ...........................................................................23 wins and 3 sweeps
Alfonso R e y e s.................................................................... ,20 wins and 2 sweeps
T caB 4
Karen B e rg m a n .................................................................... 22 wins and 3 sweeps
l e a r n t ___________
Jonny A rgandar.....................................................................29 wins and 7 sweeps
Frank R ose........................... .............................................. 29 wins and 7 sweeps
Darrin M cC ulloch................................................................ 23 wins and 5 sweeps
Jason H arris....................................... ................................ 25 wins and 4 sweeps

North Division
Team No.
10
12
9
8

11
7

ÎV.”
c W '» '

,0V

-

Hours

aP°
0 ° '

Mon thru Fri 4 P.M. to 2 A.M.
Saf & Sun — Cocktails on fhe Patio 1P.M. to 2 AM.

Team
The Daybreak
Buck’s
The Savoy I
Revenge
T D ’s2
The Interlude I

Wins
162
124
112
110
106
104

Losses
68

91
93
95
94
96

Week 15
Week 16
Week 17
Week 18
Week 19
Week 20
Week 21
Week 22

3/11/86
5-1
4-2
6-3
9-12
n .8
7-10
3/18/86
6-1
2-3
4-5
7-12
8-10
11.9
3/25/86 Position Roaod la Order of Final Standings
4 /1 /8 6
Two Man Tandem Tournament at Best Percentage Bar
4 /8 /8 6
All Star Tonraam ent Other Division Winner’s Bar
4/1 5 /8 6 1st Game of Playoffs at Best Percentage Bar
4/22/86 2nd Game of Playoffs at Other Divion W inner's Bar
4/29/86 3rd Game of PlayofTs at Best Percentage Bar If Necessary □

Durability is a marvelous
thing. Next to Shakespeare’s
plays, the operettas of Gilbert
and Sullivan are mistreated by
more well-meaning theatre
groups than the works o f any
other author. We are visited by
perform ers who can’t sing
an d /o r act, by out-of-tune
choruses, by blind set designers
and deaf conductors, and yet
these plays still survive to bring us
pleasure again and again.
The current production of The
Pirates o f Penzance at West
Valley College is not as bad as all
that. In fact, some of it is quite
good. And some of it is not.
Pirates is the whimsical story
of a young man apprenticed to a
band of pirates until h* is twentyone. On that magic day he meets
and falls in love with Mabel, one
of a dozen wards of Major
General Stanley. He vows to
become a new man and destroy
his old associates, but is foiled by
having been bom on leap day,
and so will not turn twenty-one
for eighty-four years, meaning
that he is still apprenticed to the
pirates until then.
Of course it all works out in the
end. But getting there, as they
say, is half the fun. Or should be.
The leads are a mixed pair.
Shannon McCarthy (Mabel) has
a lovely voice, hitting all the
coloratura passages very sweetly,
but can’t act. Manny Saiz
(Frederic) is a charming young
mM with a wide range of acting
skills, but a husky, whiskey tenor
voice, the kind that does better at
pop ballads with a mike than
operetta.
Edwin Stafford (Pirate King) is
wonderful in his swashbuckling
role, singing strongly though not
projecting all that weU. Cara Foss
(Edith) is also full of fun and
does lots of nice stage business
with Stafford.
Victoria Graham is a weak
Ruth, the piratical maid-of-allwork, oddly dressed in a backparlour maid outfit. She does,
however, make a strong
comeback in Act II in the
Paradox trio with Frederic and
the Pirate King.
Mark Troy is Major General
Stanley, a Major disappointment
and Generally unable to cope
with the music, lyrics, or dialog.
The men’s chorus of pirates is
exuberant, and the women’s
chorus, the daughters of General
Stanley, is frumpy lookrifg ahT
very imprecise in its singing.

(L. to R .) Tom Ramirez, Kenneth Ketteher, and Nancy Houfek will
W p w 61 Mephen M etcalfe's bittersweet romance, STRAN G E
S I ^ W , to be presented by San Jose Repertory Company at the
Montgomery Theatre, March 13-30. For tickets, call (408) 294-7572.
____________________________________ Photo by Charles /. Savadelis

The policemen’s choms is a
meager three plus the Sargeant
.(Martin Bengford) and their
keystone-cops antics prevent
them from ever singing properly,
especially in the double choms
with the pirates. In addition they
are not basses and so some of
their music is far out of their
range.
The orchestra under the able
direction of Rick Reynolds has a
weakness in the strings, and an
overpoweringly loud percussion
section, but otherwise is clear and
brisk.
The most amateurish aspect of
the show is the direction by Jack
C. Senteney. An entire comic
scene, based on the British
pronunciation o f “ o rp h an ”
sounding like “ often” (both ar
said as “ offen” ), is botched by
having both words pronounced
with a strong r, just the opposite
of what is intended.
When Samuel, the pirate
assistant chief, hands out
weapons in Act II, one of them is
a “ life preserver,” which should
be a small stick loaded with lead
used for hitting. The director
must not have known this, and
Samuel is saddled with the totally
inappropriate floating ring used
on shipboard.

Many of the characters wan
tonly display reactions to
another’s line before the line is
said, or, more commonly, display
no emotion whatsoever until two
s e n te n ^ later. 1 don’t know
which is more disconcerting.
The sets, by James C. Smith,
feature cartoon-like painted
drops at the back of what appears
to be a large Viking hall with
hewn beams. How this jibes with
“ a rocky seashore” (Act I) or “ a
mined chapel” (Act II) I cannot
discern.
After the bows, the cast returns
to encore “ Hail Poetry,” a fivep>art choms as written in the
finale of Act 1; six or seven parts
as sung, with the new parts in
some other key.
But dwelling on the short
comings doesn’t do justice to the
energetic action on stage and the
fact that Pirates is really too
durable to be damaged by almost
any production. Indeed, the
audience went away whistling the
tunes and enjoying Gilbert’s wit
just as if they had seen a fully
polished show.
The Pirates o f Penzance con
tinues through Mar. 9 at West
Valley College.
# i,

Mary Gemini
Concert

Percentage
0.675
0.516
0.466
0.458
0.441
0.433

The following players have accumulated 20 or more wins to date in this division:
Team 7
David Solsbery...................................................................... 20 wins and 3 sweeps
Charlie C a r r ...........................................................................21 wins and 2 sweeps
Team 8
Dave Ja c o b s...........................................................................21 wins and 4 sweeps
Team 9
Liz Cole...................................................................................20 wins and 3 sweeps
Team 10
Brook C rosby........................................................................ 27 wins and 6 sweeps
Karen M cA llister.................................................................. 20 wins and 4 sweeps
Bonnie B u lliv an t.................................................................. 21 wins and 3 sweeps
Team II
Chris C a b a lle ro .................................................................... 20 wins and 2 sweeps
Marlin K aldani.......... ........................................................ 23 wins and 3 sweeps
Team 12
Richard L o p e z .......................................................................22 wins and 4 sweeps
Dee W ash b u rn ...................................................................... 24 wins and 4 sweeps

Theatre Review by Rick Rndy

DEyjNE A T DESPERADOS: Atrocious, bawdy, large, and
lovable. Devine, billed as •'the girl next door, ” knocked them fu n
people out at Desperados Disco Lounge. The more that crowd
cheered and screamed fo r more, Devine told them to shut up —
screamed fo r more. That girl worked her tiara o ff under
hot lights. Simply D e v i n e ,
— TedSahl

Mary Gemini will be in concert
on Friday, March 7, at 8 p.m. at
Mama Bear’s Coffeehouse, 6536
Telegraph Avenue in Oakland.
A musician and composer of
improvisational music, she draws
from classical, jazz, reggie and
expenmental modes. Her vocal
styles are fresh and compelling. A
most impressive addition to
modem women’s music.
Tickets are $5-7.00, sliding
scale, and are available at Mama
Bear’s, (415)428-9684.
This concert is a women only
event.
For more information contact
Oya La Rose at 444-2096.
•

A four-star show at Sevan's lounge to raise funds fo r the Imperial
AID S Foundation saw one o f the best acts ever done. Rachel,
Claire Mix, Sevan Daniel, and N ikki Nation played their hearts
out to support PeopU With AID S. You shoulda been there!
— TedSahl

“ It’s Green-Up Time’’ 0 .
by

P » t W ayae

The month of March always'
reminds me of a party invitation
you receive on a bad day. It
doesn’t change much of what’s
going on all around you, but it
makes you look forward to some
fun in the future.
When I was growing up, my
grandmothers still clung to an old
country habit of serving fresh
greens in the month of March.
They would make their own
secret explorations of the slushy
ground, gathering young green
shoots of plants just popping up
through the muck, and turn them
into a special treat that meant
Spring was on the way.
There was good reason for this
in the old days. Before
agribusiness found methods of
bringing us vegetables from all
parts of the country so that we
could have fresh lettuce and
celery in the depth of winter,
fresh, green things to eat were at
a premium. After subsisting on
root vegetables and things like
cabbage that kept for long
periods of time, folks found they
tasted awfully good, too.
Even without any real scientific
basis for believing it was true,
people associated their Spring
feast of greens with health. Now,
knowing about things such as
vitamins A and C, and the useful
ness of fiber in the diet, we can
realize how right they were.
At home, we still observe the
practice. We’ll be having greens
this month in several fashions.
More than that, we have an abun
dance of materials to use, far
more than either of my grand
mothers ever dreamed of, and far
easier to obtain.
At the market, I can buy
spinach, kale, beet tops, turnip
greens and chard. Mustard greens
and dandelion leaves often appiear there, too, or I can follow
m.y family example and have
some fresh air while I gather
them in the wild. 1 might even run
across some dock, sorrel, purs
lane or cress!

That’s another advantage we
have in this day and dme. After
finding yonr ingredients, yon can
get down and have “ down
home’’ greens, or yon can use
them to fly into exotic fancies.
Want to impress some fancy
dinner guests? How about
making your salad something
special? Salads are so often a
necessary, but uninteresting
course that any new approach
will give them distinction. Instead
o f finding some new dressing, try
a simple oU^md-vinegar toping
on a salad that inchidcs some
material yon have gathered your
self.
Young dandelion U>ves
(gathered before the w n ts'
bloom) have a pungent a ^ '4is-'
Unctive taste that spikes the Mand
grocery lettuce we generally use.
Sorrel, or sonrgrass, has a
lemony-sour taste that intrigues
the palate. Young borage tastes
like cucumber to some, and its
tiny, hairy leaves add texture as
well.
In many parts of the country, a
wild groundcover is called
“ miner’s lettuce,’’ because early
settlers used it as a salad green.
It’s a bit coarse for a whole salad,
but it’s a good addition.
Remember,'though, that wild
greens will have lots more taste
that the-bland stuff you’ve
become accustomed to buying.
Taste first, then decide how much
to add to your dishes.
The same caution applies to
cooked greens. Kale and mustard
are strong tastes, too strong for
many people. Those same folks,
though, will love the combination
of a judicious amount of those
flavors to milder spinach or
chard.
Beet- and turnip-tops are
milder and very flavorful. Odd as
it may seem, centuries ago both
vegetables were grown for those
tops we now throw away, rather
than for the roots we now prize.
You can get exotic with cooked
greens, too. Ever hear of “ Fid-

idlcheads?’’ The French love
Itbeml These are the yonng shoots
of ferw, and if you recal, the
wooly brown shoots look Hkc the
scroH on the end of a violin—
thus the name.
Cut them while still tighlly
curled, then cook them exactly
like fresh asparagus. Serve them
like aspargus, too, dther simply
dressed with butter or with a
hoUandaise sauce.
Two foreign greens may be
available in yonr market, and
I’ve come to love them both.
One is called rocket, or
amgala, and H’s a long, spoon
shaped leaf with a peppery taste
similar to watercress. It can be
added in small amounts to salad,
or cooked.
The other is broccoli rapa, a
leathery leaf that comes from a
relative of broccoli. 1 cook H, or
amgala, in the same way: ctean
them carefully, then pop them in
to a pot in which I’ve sauteed a
clove of garlic In about a quartercup of olive oil. Then I simply
stew them in their own Juices un
til lender. Yon may add salt and
pepper to taste.
As for oid-fashioned downbome greens, that’s simple, too.
Gather far more than yon
think you’ll neeed; they cook
down considerably. Wash a mix
ture (you’ll guage the amount of
strong-tasting ones yon want)
and wash them carefully. Then
remove the lough stems. Place
them in a heavy-bottomed pot
with only the water that adheres
to the greens. At this point, I add
coarsely chopped onion, and you
may enjoy thie extra flavor that
gives. Sprinkle with salt and pep
per, then top with four or five
slices of bacon and place on low
heal. Slowly simmer until the
greens are tender.
At my house, corabread is a
mandatory accompaniment;
when we get down, we gel down!
Peasant cooking? Sure! But so
are many of the recipes you’ll
read in Julia Child. If it makes
you feel any better, you can call
them crudites vertes de ta campagne. But taste is what counts,
and the flavor of Spring is in this
homely dish. Happy Equinox! •
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, ¡984

Employment

Coun88llng

T k a W ilw g a rd M
is accepting applications tor on-caii
and part-tim e positions. Appiy in
person 10 a.m . to 4 p.m . / M-F. Vaiid
picture I.D. required.
The Watarganlee
1010 The Alameda
?75-1?42_________________________

Drinking problem? Bisexual alcoholic
counselor w ill talk trankly. Four years
ot sobriety hasn't been easy — Let mo
tell you how I'm doing It. (415)
881-0185 - Bruce.5-7
'r

Housekeeping companion wanted.
Preter college student and Intelligent,
humorous conversationalist. Some
typing, some house chores. Hours and
tees negotiable. 395-0354.s-s_______
HELP WANTED
Trainee position In dog grooming
shop. Call T u esthru Sat 262-1801
M ilpita s.3-5_______________________

Ken Diamond uses fingers to demonstrate a variety o f condoms
fo r Wittiam Kane. The demonstration does become more “reaUstic”
in the healthy sex video INEVITABLE LOVE.

Healthy Sex Video Available
Inevitable Love is the condomsand-romance video. Qose to SlOO
in condoms were needed to get
the nine instances of condom use
seen onscreen, according to the
producers, who say that what’s
equally unusual for a gay-male
sex feature is that about half of
the explicit sex footage in this 85minute video is tenderly
romantic.
“ Healthy sex doesn’t only
refer
to
AIDS-related
restrictions,” says Inevitable
Love’s writer/director, Henry
Mach. “ Healthy also refers to
positive attitudes about sex and
about other gay people. This
video isn’t a warning about what
we can’t do, but a celebration of
what we can do.”
Inevitable Love, adapted from
a story in Alyson Press’ Hot
Living, follows two college

friends, Cary and Hal (Pat Allen
and William L. Kane) through
their journeys of discovery about
gay life and sex. This runs the
gamut from a condom-puttingon contest in the barracks to a
grand seduction using a pair of
shoelaces, a feather, an ice cube,
and a can of whipped cream.
“ Being a new, gay-owned
company, we didn’t have
preconceptions about what a
‘pom movie’ was supposed to
be,” says Mach. “ So we set out
to tell a story, and to show gay
men smiling and laughing
together. There’s a fresh look to
it; but most important, it’s erotic
and fun to watch.”
Inevitable Love is available by
mail order from Intelligence in
Video, Inc., P.O. Box 1107, NY
10023.
□

West Point Gospel Choir
The West Point Gospel Choir will be paying a special visit to
the Bay Area Mar. 7 -1 1, according to a press release from SAn
Jose Mayor Tom McEnery and Councilwoman lola Williams:
The visit, financed by local donations, will feature concerts in
San Jose, San Francisco and Oakland.
The Choir will rehearse with local youth choirs at 2:30 p.m. and
perform in concert at 7:00 p.m. at the San Jose Civic Auditorium
on Saturday, Mar. 8.
They will perform at Sacred Heart Church in San Francisco on
Mar. 9 and at the Kaiser Center in Oakland on Tuesday, Mar. 11.
The Cadet Gospel Choir was formed in September 1974 by
Cadets Carl South ’75 and Joe Floyd ’76. Originally consisting of
only five cadets, the choir has increased to over 100 members.
This makes the Cadet Gospel Choir one of the largest
extracurricular activities at the Military Academy.
Appearing in many churches near West Point and along the
East Coast, the Choir’s primary mission is to “ Praise the Lord
through Song.”
Says Councilwoman lola Williams, “ These young people are
excellent role models for our youth. They are academically bright,
nhv.sicallv fit and dnig-fri^ “___
_
All concerts are open to the public. Those without tickets will
be seated after 6:45._____
□

Sisterspirit Events
Recording artist Judy Gorman-Jacobs will perform in concert
on ^tu rd ay . Mar. 8, 8 p.m. in the San Jose State University
Music Hall, 7th St. near San Carlos in downtown San Jose. The
went is p ^ of International Women’s Week and is sponsored by
Sisterspint, a nonprofit project to start a women’s bookstore/
raffeehouse, and the Santa Clara County Commission on the
Status of Women. Tickets are $3 - 5 sliding scale. Parking for the
concert is available in the parking garage at 7th St. and San Carlos
Ooman-Jacobs has just returned from a European tour
debuting her third album. I f Dreams Were Thunder. She has
toured extensively throughout the U.S. and Europe, sharing
programs with diverse artists such as Pete Seeger, Odetta Tom
Paxton, Mendel LeSeur, Bruce ‘Utah’ PhiUips, Frankie
Armstrong’ Sweet Honey in the Rock, and James Earl Jones.
Dr. Judith Brown, professor of history at Stanford, will speak
^ u rd a y . Mar. 22, 7:30 p.m. at Jonah’s Wail, on San Carlos
between 10th and 11th St. in downtown San Jose.
Dr. Brown speaks about her biography of a lesbian nun in
Renais^nce Italy, based on transcripts she found while
researching the history of Florentine communities.
Small donation requested.
q

BUCK’ S BAR
301 Stockton, 286-1116
We are looking tor talented perfor
mers, solo adult eaty, tor talent
shows, every Thur. starting A pril 3rd.
Application available at bar.s-r

Protesskmal Individual and couples
counseling; resolving career contlicts
and changes, relationship Issues,
living alone, sadness, anxiety. Low
rates. Nell Putty. 415/357-1623.5-7

Like Our Paper?
Support Our Advertisers!

ROOM in new condo tor Gupple. BMW
not re q'd. 3 bdrm , 2 bath. W /D .
Share kitchen and living. Preter
non-smoker. $ 3 0 0 /mo plus 1 /3 util.
926-5677 eve. 5-7

CeumeReg ceepiet and tadhrMuals.
Increasing self-esteem, Intimacy,
communication. Handling anxiety,
loss, rejection, loneliness, depres
sion. Assertiveness training. Hypno
therapy. Marta Hiatt, Ph.O., 1234
NaqleeAve., San Jose. 28 7-51 80.s-s

LOS SATOS
Nice home - room to r rent $345 a
month includes utilities. Eve 379-5182
(no losers please).lx________________

BUY GAY
eg».
V K

HOME TO SHARE
SUNNYVALE
Bl OR GAY OK
TED 299-3657 DAYS_______________

P ty c iM d iifip Itt
sliding scale. Insurance accepted.
Martoe Adaeis Babel, LCSW, Lie.
LZ6945.
(4 15) 32541931

G A T L IN E

Room tor rent In nice quiet home w ith
house privileges $300 / month In
Cambrian area. 267-3292.5-7

Bu8ln888/Servlce8
Veraan Sbohsa HeaKy. A tu ll service
real estate brokerage specializing In
residential and investment properties.
Sensitive to the housing needs ot the
gay com m unity. For more Intorm atlon.
call Vernon Shehan 257-3660 . is-a
THREE TYPES OF THERAPEUTIC
MASSA8ES
They are done w ith hot oils or lotion.
(0 .C .0 .)1 /2 h r.-S 2 5 /1 h r .-S 4 5 /
1 -1 /2 h rs . -S 60 . B yappt. Call Joey In
San Jose (408) 246-7719.5-7________
VERY VIDEO:
Gay and Lesbian videos. Open til
midnite. General audience and chil
dren's tool Come meet the crew. We
loveya. (415) 881-0185. Next to
" T u tt,* ' Hayward.5-7_______________
Tfead? Tease?
Looking tor relaxing
aea le xa a l massage?
Call Harvey
(40B) 2BB-1930
Ucensed, experienced In Shiatsu and
energy w o rk .s-5____________________
HEAVENLY A im Q U ES
SPECIALIZING IN
FINE AMERICAN ANTIQUES
Willow Glen Area
1093 Malone at Lincoln
San Jose. 979-9950.4-8_____________
Ottering Swedish massage tor men &
women— certified nonsexual. Call:
Anthony (408) 288-6169 eves 5-10
p.m .zi-a__________________________
Trained in Swedish, Shiatsu and
Polarity massage. Call Geno
358-3016.4^______________________

Hou8lnQ Oftared

Space Needed

Home to share in Los Gatos. Large
living rm w ith kitchen and dining rm.
Sharing of chores and favorite cuisine
specialties. Large bedrm Is available
tor either couple tor $525.00 o r a
single tor $425.00 plus t / 2 utilities.
Lots of storage space plus private
bathrm, carport, pool, sauna,
w ashe r/ dryer, dishwasher, fireplace,
etc. Call Gene 358-3016 (Nonsmokers preferred).4-s

Employed W /M needs housing In
Froment or Sen Jesa a n a s . Friendly,
neat, responsible, straight appearing.
Please call Ron, 4-6 p.m. (415)
790-6107.3-5

a

Female reammste to share 2 bedroom
townhouse In San Jose. Preter nonsmoker. NO PETS. $375 p lus 1 /2
utilities. (408) 272-7015.3-5

Out el tbs C lasaltl
Inta tbs C l i u N M t l
Got something you don’t need and
want to get rid ot? Spring is coming —
a good time to clean out that
over-stufted closet! Then sell your
unwanted Items through an Our Paper
classltled a d .* ____________________
ToyslaPIckep IB M
73K miles, cassette, air, 5-speed,
campershell, long-bed, new tires, new
battery, recently tuned, tires ba
lanced, smog c e rt., worth $4800.
Nina 358-3682.3-5

A D U LTS O N LY.
SANFMAHCISCO

H usky, bearded, G /W /M , 36, seeks
same. Interests; weight liftin g , jog
ging. massage, sate sex. No skinnies
please. L e tte r/ phone/ photo (re
turned). P.O. Box 802, Campbell, CA
95009.3- 5
“ 7 --------------------------------------------------RENAISSANCE FAIRE GUILD NEEDS
FOLKS INTO LIVING HISTORY. CALL:
SIR THEODORE 299-3657 DAYS.ix
Bearded masculine good looking GWM
w ants sports buddy into sharing good
tim es. F ^ t o phone to Box 722,
Campbell. CA 95009.5-7_____________
Are you M te x tw l Hispanic IB -26 ,
looking for a warm successful father?
I'm 4 2 , attractive. 5 -8 ,1 6 0 , GWM.
J.O ., 537 Jones. No. 3905, San
Francisco. CA 94102.s-7
SEXY SINGERS SEEK SAME. S.J. Gay
M en’ s Chorus is seeking a few good
voices. Open rehearsals eve. Mon.
night. 7:30 - 1 0 p.m . First Unitarian
Church. Call (415) 790-0288.1»

• AC C U IAC
• AC U P U N C TU K RWGS
• A N A L D e v ic e s
• A R M BAN D S
4 AUOtO C ASSC HES
• BADGES
• BALL STRETCHERS
• BELTS
• BEN-WA BALLS
• BUNOFOLOS
• BODY HARNESSES
• BODY JEVVELRY
• BOOTS
• BRIEFS
• BUCKLES
• BUMPER STICKERS
• B U n PLUGS
• CALENDARS
• CAPS
• CATTU PR OOS
• CHAW S
• CHASTITY BELT
• C U TO AALST M U LAT tO N
• COCXRMGS
• CONDOMS
• CREAMS
• BILDOES
• DOG COLLARS
• O O ILS
• DOUCHE EQUIPMENT
« EYE PATCH
- S - f iA S J N ia e _______
• GLOVES
• HAW a iP P E R S
• HEAVY DUTY HOIST
• Hoeos

CINSTRUCTIONS:

C
I
i

Cost of sd:___________________________________________
Number of Insertions:
Discount (8 tlmest10%):
Tots I snclosed:

_____

I

Male roommate wanted to share with
same. Beautifully furnished 2 bed 2
bath luxury apartment in lovely San
Jose complex. Has everything
$300 00 month 294-4635. xa

Nsm s:_______________
' Address:

¡ CIty/ZIp:
Phone (lor verillcstlon):

STORE-WIDE
SA LE
Pay Cash—
ij---------,
Take
¡tfOLS^ 10% Discount

A TASTE
OF LEATHER
336 SIXTH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94103
(415) 777-484S
ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CAROS HONORED

UOHrERLHOQbLSlX
SAT: TEN*SIX
SUN: NOON-SIX

IN HALERS
JACKETS
JAC PACS
JOCKSTRAPS
KEYRINGS
LEATHER G ARMENTS
(CUSTOM M ADE)
LEATHER NECK TIE
LEATHER ROSE
LUBRICANTS
MAO MONEY
W R IS T B A N D
MAGAZINES
M ASKS
M ASS AG E ftS
MOUTH COMFORTIZER
MOUTH GUARDS
NOVELTIES
PAOOLES
PERIODICALS
POLICE EQUIPMENT
PORTABLE TOILET
PUMPS
RESTRAINTS
REX GREETING CAROS
ROPE
SLINGS
SUNGLASSES
TIT C LA M P S
TRUCKER W ALLET
VIBRATORS
VIDEO TAPES
WE IGH T S-------- --------------W HIPS
W RESTLING SHEETS
W RESTLING S U ITS

Coupon

‘P Typo or ireotly print your od exactly as you wish it to appear.
I Regular type Is 2Se per word, bold type Is 50s per word. Add up the
* total cost of your ad. If you wish your ad to appear rriore than one time,
TWO ROOMS and private bath for
multiply the number of times you wish your ad to run times the cost
of the ad. If you run the same ad copy for six issues consecutively,
male non-smoker near The Alameda.
you can deduct a 10% discount from the total.
Share kitchen, w ashe r/ dryer. All
6
Ad copy deadline Is r>oon Wednesday preceding publication date.
utilities, cable TV, included for $ 390/ * All ad copy must reach us by that date — no exceptions. Ad carmol be
month. Doug 279-8449.4-«__________ taken over the pbone. All ads must be prepaid. (You may bring ad copy
I to our offica Tuesday ■Saturday bafora 5 pm. At other times, mall It or
* drop It through our mall slot.) Our Paper reserves the right to reject any
ad It finds inconsistent with our advertising policies.
Female roommate to share 2 bedroom,
2 bath condo In Wm. Spgs / Fremont,
E Category: ___________________________________________
w / washer / dryer. Non-smoker,
neat, responsible. $ 3 5 0 / mo plus 1/2 J Number o1 regular type words: ________________________
util. Lisa 4 1 5 -6 ^-9 7 9 1 .3 -5

5

LOSANOBLB8
(SIS) (Sia)

02. * toUIfany.

I Number of Bold Type words:____________________________

COMING
ANTIOUE EXPO 86
SAN JOSE'S FINEST
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE
APRIL 5th & 6th
Saturday & Sunday
1 0 a .m . to 6 p .m .
Santa Clara Fairgrounds
344 Tully Road
A HEAVENLY PRODUCTION

(4 0 « )

9 7 6 -7 7 4 4

fClassified

-I
W on't Last! Pool Side! Campbell
Location! G /W /M to share /sam e.
Brand new 3 bd 2 -1 /2 bth apartment
townhouse. $300 / $325 plus 1 /3
utls. $ 1 6 7 deposit. Hm 559-4708 Wk
I
289-2394.5-7_____________________

SAHJOSB

(41B)

W /M , 29; attractive, positive, sensi
tive, honest, romantic. Seeks sim ilar
man w ho's relationship oriented. Send
letter, photo (returned). Metro Box 63,
410 So. R rs t, San Jose 9 5 1 13.3-s

Reen e a te wanted Los Gatos. 2bedroom w ith dishwasher / laundry
room / pool - Jay - Day 4 0 8 /
985-2211. E vening- 4 0 8 / 354-1744.
$395.00.3-5

For Sale

the personals too
h o t to p rin t ... on th e
QATUNB.

As a cute young gay male, do you miss
having an older brother type to talk to?
I'm 31 yrs, W /M , and understanding.
Call 998-1857.3-5__________________

Reemmata Wsatad to share house in
W illow Glen area ot San Jose. Prefer
neat, responsible, employed gay male.
Included are utilities and kitchen
privileges. From $300 / mo. plus
deposit. Call Steve at (408) 279-8398
evenings 6-10 p .m .« _______________

Room for rent, Santa Clara area. 2 br,
2 bath, pool, 24 hr laundry, pool table
area with fireplace. $400 m onth. 1 /2
utilities. Call Peaches after 9 pm -1 1
pm. (408) 296-4681.5-7____________

1

Expert skier, 38, seeks skier, prefera
bly 18 to 26 for weekend trip s . P.O.
Box 390621, Mountain View 94039.
94039.3- 5_______________________

Male roommate wanted to share 3
bedroom 2 -1 /2 bath house. Located
near Winchester and Payne Ave.
Prefer employed, discreet, neat nonsmoker $ 3 0 0 / month 296-7467.3-5

ROOMIES*
San Jose Area » S^.F. -O a k la n d ^te a .
1-800-821-5226
Extension 126_____________________

Married man, wife aw ay
on weekends. LookingJor
a part time lover. Til bring
the champagne, you bring
the...

Personals

ReeaieiaM w iiile d WHew Blea. 2
bdrm , 2 bath, deluxe Condo, many
extras, no sm k /d ru g s , professional
preferred, into massage, le t's fit.
$450, tirs t/la s t. deposit. 267-8272
early evenings.3-5______________

INCOME TAX
15 years experience^ Reaso nable,
year-round service tor Individuals and
businesses. In San Jose, call (408)
272-5415 and ask tor an appointment
w ith Carol. Fremont (415) 793-6632.
T93-6632.Z-7

Events

ADVERTISE:
IT PAYS! ! !
Call (408) 286-2670

Saretaga/Hwy 280
Male to share large 3 bedroom 2 bath
duplex In convenient location,
w asher/ dryer, tireplaca, tam lly room,
AEK kitchen, storage and gardener.
Large master bedroom suite w ith
dressing area and own bathroom.
Seeking neat and responsible Indivi
dual. $450.00 per mo plus 1 /2
utilities. (408) 255-4499 alter 6:00
p.m . Unit available 1 A pril.4-5________

(No telephone calls, please!)
N o c h a n g e s — N o r e fu n d s
AD COPY:

SHOULD I TAKE THE HTLV-III TEST? ■ WHAT
IS SAFE SEX? m WHY IS SYLPHILIS CALLED THE
G REA T HIDER? M WHY NOT POPPERS? ■
WHAT IS C H LA M YD IA ? ■ WHAT IS A VDRL
OR A RPR, AND WHAT IS A M H A?II ■ WHAT
IS SUPER G O N O RRH EA? ■ WHAT A R E THE
SYM PTO M S O F A ID S? ■ WHAT IS A R C ?
HOW CONFIDENTIAL WILL M Y HTLV-III TEST BE?

Questions??????
We Have Some Answers
THE WATERGARDEN PRESENTS 'STD's/SAFE SEX WORKSHOPS"
In c o o p e r a tio n w ith th e SANTA CLARA CO. HEALTH DEPT.
(A S p e c ia l O u tr e a c h fo r th e G a y M a le )

Moaday.M arch 1 0 .17.24a t8 PM- 9 :3 0 PM
at The Watergarden, iOfOTheAldme^ddrSar)Jose,CA95126

March 70

March 17
March 24

STD's, How They A ffect Gay Men — Part II
A Look a t Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndome
(AIDS) In Santa Clara C ounty— Part I
A Look a t AIDS In Santa Clara County— Part II
A Look a t AIDS In Santa Clara County— Part III
Graduation (Presentation o f Certificates)

REMEMBER:
THE BEST W AY TO FIGHT AIDS IS m n INFORMATION

